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At a

t~e

~

when New Zealand's attempts to

govern peacefUlly the mandated

te~~itory

of Western

Samoa ere giving rise to comments and contentions in

me.nr pa:rt.s

of the world,end when iier abili"ty and

trideed her t-ight to administer the islands are being
queation~d,

Wew

it seems not unnatural to enquire why

zealand should have been given a mandate over

Western

samoa.

TO answer this question it is

necessary to go back to an early period in New

Zealand history and trace the thread up to and
through the maze of complexities which constitute

the peace negotiations of 1918-1919.

We aee New

Zealand emerge from the Peace Conference with a 0
mandate, not exactly her heart's desire, but something very

ne~rly

thought arises;

akin.

At this stage another

has the "sacred trust'• been accepted

gladly or has New Zealand chafed at the restrictions
and obligations of the mandate?
In this thesis I have endeavoured to depict
the part played by New Zealand in the establishment
and working of the mandates system, by a consideration of the motives underlying her policy at the

11

Peace Conference, her expressed.intentione in regard
to We$tern·Samoa, and her attitude towards the whole
(

~

system as shown by official despatches, and official

u tteranoea made to the teague t the New Zealand
Parliament and elsewhere.
merit or

d~merit

An

assessment of the

of her performance as a mandatory

power has been sought in the opinions expressed by

the League organs whose task it is to

eupe~viee

her

work.
I feel that the years during which she is a

mandatory power will constitute an important phase
in New Zealand history, for while occupying this
position she is being tested, not only in regard to
her> capabilities in the sphere of native administration~

but, what is more vital, in her ability to

respond to the new ideal of trusteeship which has
somehow managed to survive in a world where exploitation is the rule,and which is making definite claims
on behalf of Western Samoa to those who will hearken
in Uew Zealand.
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AND

JmW ZEALAND

(1)

~

I ·Q N.

S£!.MOA PRIOR TO 1918.

First In~eres~s.

The origins of New Zealand'· s amb 1tions in the
Pacific lie tar baok in her history in· the years before
1850, before the country had even achieved the status
of a self· governing colony..

·· In the dreams of Grey and

Selwyn we see the birth of an interest which has
intensified with the development of the
grow~h

count~

and the

of nationhood.
Sir George Grey, then Governor of New Zealand,

and Bishop Selwyn were the first·of a aeries of men who
dreamed of making New Zealand the centre of a federation of Pacific Islands.

Selwyn saw in New Zealand a

convenient centre of a wide mission field and in

1847

he established in Auckland a Training College from which
missionaries were to go forth to the islands of the
South Pacific.

In the political world Grey planned for

a federation led by New Zealru1d, making a new Pacific
British Empire.

During the forties in vain he pressed

his scheme upon an unwilling Colonial Office, warning
the Home Government of the danger of foreign activities
in the Pacific

and

urging that Hew Zealand was

2.

eminently suited to play the part he had planned for her.
At this time changing circumstances in the
Pacific brought into prominence a group of islands
as the Navigators.

kno~

These islands which comprise what

is now called the

S~oan
:~

Latitude 13P - 14°

.

Archipelago, lie between

and Longitude 169° - 178° West and

occupy a central position in the Pacific. ·
consisting of two main islands, Savaii

Wes~ern

samoa,

and. Upolu and

several smaller islets, has three fair harbours in Upolu;
.Eastern, or American Samoa

"88

it is now called, is com-

posed of smaller islands. one of which• Tutuila, has an
excellent harbour at Paso Pago.(l) (see note).
The islands which were discovered by Bougainville
in 1768 were found to be inhabited by a branch of the
Polynesian race.

They were first visited by Christian

missionaries in the late eighteen twenties and generally
speaking were Christianized in a comparatively short

time.
Gold discoveries in Australia in the fifties
and in New Zealand in the sixties led to increased trade
and traffic in the Pacific, and the Samoan islands began
to assume a new importance.

To the trader their

p6tent1alit1ee seemed vast; the soil was fertile, the
natives friendly, and on the whole willing to trade;

(1) Area of Savaii
n

11

Upolu

n

Tutuila

660 sq. miles.
340 sq. miles.

54 sq. miles.

while situated in the Pacific as they were,the islands
would conveniently serve as a port
station

~or

o~

call and coaling

steamers crossing from Australasia to North

America.

(U.)

After Grey' a urisuooesstul endeavotWe to' arouse
in the British GQvernment intex-eat in.the Paoif'io
Islands, little was thought of them in New Zealand for
twenty years._
When Sir Julius Vogel took up the cry .in 1871
many factors seemed to urge the wis.dom of his aims in
the Pacific.
The murder of Bishop Patteson

~n

that year as

a result of the labour traffic, made public the horrors
of this trade,.and showed the need for some form of'
control over the islands concerned.

Secondly, what

concerned Sir Julius Vogel greatly. was the fact that
other European powers besides Great Britain were
becoming actively interested in the Samoan Islands.
In 1872 a treaty was made by an American Captain with
the Chief of' Tutuila by which Pago Pago was ceded to
America for use as a coaling station.

In 1857 the

German firm of Godeffroy and son had established a
branch in Apia and had there eEtablished a powerfUl
trading organisation.

By 1875 German shipping was

easily preponderant at Apia (2) and in 1879 Germany
exacted from Samoa a most-favoured-nation Treaty.
In 1871 a petition for the annexation of Samoa
was made to the Queen by both houses of the New Zealand
·Parliament and from 1871 to 1876 Sir Julius Vogel was
responsible for numerous memoranda which were sent by
the New Zealand Government to the Colonial Office
urging action in regard to Samoa and other Pacific
Thea~ memoranda advised that not only should

Islands.

Great Britain annex Samoa, but that the whole of
Polynesia should be appropriated.
Vogel sought permission to make trading treaties
with the Samoan Chiefs, and lengthy despatches contain-·
· ing details of plans for the formation of compunies
for trading with and colonising the Pacific Islands
were received by the Oolonial Office.

The numerous

advantages to be derived from the annexation of Samoa
were detailed in these despatches.

It was suggested

that Pago Pago would be usetul as a coaling station and
a port of call for the new Pacific Mail line of

steamers.

If the islands were annexed the Chiefs

might be assisted to keep law and order more effectively,
and with Samoa as headquarters, an effective war could
be waged against the labour traffic in the Pacific.

( 2)

'•Origins of International Rivalry in Samoa"
Sylvia Masterman P• 64 - 65.

Vogel stressed the tact that if' a foreign
power were to occupy Samoa the danger to New Zealand
and Australia would be great.
appear to concern

Rev

Ma~#ety's

This danger did not
Government which at no

time considered seriously the adoption of

any

of Vogel's

schemes.
New Zealand did not have auf.f'icient resoul"oea
to finance the proposed schemes) and although in 1877
the GOvernment had offered to contribute towards' the
cost of annexation ot Samoa. when it was later
suggested by the British Government that New Zealand
should contribute towal."ds the cost of governing Fiji,
a refusal was made on the

~ound

that New Zealand was

not permitted to take part in the policy of that
Government.
When Vogel went to England in 1876 agitation
from New Zealand ceased, but the intrigues

amongst the

European powers and the native factions in Samoa were
anxiously watched.
In 1883 Sir George Grey had been in correspondence with Malietoa, a would-be Samoan King, who had
appealed for advice •. Grey, who was then a member of
the Lower House in the New Zealand Parliament, was
always a ready champion of native races, and still felt
that New Zealand had been virtually ordained by nature

6.
to be the future queen

o~

the Pacific

(3). He intro-

duced into Parliament a. Blll which would enable Mew
'

Zealand to amalgamate by federation
~aces

(4).

any

of the island

of the Pacific who should wish tor such a union
The Bill passed through both Houses of

Parliament but the consent of the Home Government was
not forthcoming.
That the desire for annE.txation of SamOa by

Great Britain did not come only tl'om New Zealand
Government leaders is shown by the agitation which was
led by certain private citizens at this time.
In 1884 the German annexati?ns in New Guinea
prompted the New Zealand Government to offer to bear
the cost if the Islands Tonga and Samoa might be
sepured for New Zealand.

Ala~ed

at the apparent

apathy of the Home offioialst New Zealand planned to
send the Government steamer ''to accurately ascertain
Samoan feelingtt (5) but again action was checked by
the Colonial Office.

The Samoan Convention of 1884-5 did not
lessen Germany' e influence in Samoa, but "extinguished

(3)

N.Z. Parliamentary Debates Volume 45, p.19.

(4)

Ibid P• 7 •

(5)

Jervois to Derby~December 31st 1884,quoted in
"The Pacific its' Past and Future" G. H. Scholefield,
P• 155·

other German claims in the south Paoif'1o 11 •

German

officials in Samoa were gradually gaining power by

means 'Of

t~eaties

and in November 1884 the Samoans

were forced to sign away "the last shred of Samoan
independencen (6).

In view of a Samoan petition which had
suggested annexation to New Zealand the eabinet again
proposed that the Government ship should visit Samoa•
The hoisting of the German t~ag at Mulinu'u
It

and Apia in 1885 caused much anxiety in New Zealand
and· again it was proposed to send the Government
steamer to Samoa with a ministe:r to enquire into the

recent events; but on the Governor's referring the
matter to England the enquiry was again forbidden.
The ensuing years in Samoa were
were marked by actual

war~are

between

ch~otio

Ge1~ny

and

and one

Samoan faction and growing hostility between the

representatives or the three great powers, Germany,
Gre~t

Britain, and the United States of America.

A

climax was reached when five of the six warships of
the hostile powers were destroyed in the hurricane
which swept Apia in March 1889.
The Berlin Conference which followed shortly
after this disaster recognised Samoa as a neutral and

(6)

Scholefield, op. Cit. p. 156.

8.
independent state and set up in Apia a Muntcipal

Government.

A chief justice was to be chosen by the

three powers concerned, and a King by the Samoans
themaelvee.
Tripartite government proved not to be satis-

factory and by the Convention

or

1899 Great Britain

renounced her rights in Samoa; in Upolu and Savali
in favour of' Germany, and.in Tutuila and certa-in of

the smaller islands
America.

in

tavour

of

the United States of

In return she received concessione in West

Africa and the Solomon

Islands~

In his despatch of November 1899 to New Zealand
the Secretary of State for the colonies explained that
ttevery effort was made by Her Majesty• s Government, in
view of the

gt~eat

interest felt in Samoa by the

Australasian Colonies, to secure the possession of

Upolu by sacrifices of valuable territory in other
parts o:f' the Empireu (7).
colonies

by

He tried to console the

adding that they could not fail to benefit

by the increased trade which would naturally follow on
the establishment of peace and order in the islands.
The indignation felt. in New Zealand on receipt
of thie despatch was plainly expressed

by

R.J. Seddon,

the Premier, in hie Memorandum to the Colonial Office.
He pointed out that v1hen Sir William JeY'vo:is was

(7)

Parliamentary Journal N.Z. 1901- J\ 2 ,

Governor (1884) the New Zealand Government was stopped
from taking possession of Samoa by the

Impe~ial

Govern-

ment and that now Great Britain had abandone,d the
Islands to the foreign powers against ·the wishes of
the natives.

He continued - "The colonies feel

keenly the placing in the Pacific -

~he,

central group

of the Pacific - of fortified positions of foreign
powers that may 1n fUture be Used

on them and their commerce - -

as bases

Of attack

-.~

This would entail anxiety and expense on
Great Britain and the colonies, which would have to
prepare for eventualities.

Seddon suggested that

the other Pacific Islands "admitted to be British"
be put on a satisfactory footing and that New Zealand
boundaries be extended to include the Cook and other
.,

islands~

He

conclud;~d

by

saying that

11

Some definite

"action of a forward character is required in the
"Pacific at the earliest opportune moment, for the

rtsurrender of Samoa has disheartened the natives in
ffthc islands, disappointed the people of

"Australasia and lowered the prestige of Great
''Britain in this part of the globe."

(8) N.Z. Parliamentary Journal

(8)

19~1 -A~.

10.
(111)

Samoathe "terra irredenta".
On March let 1900 the German flag was hoisted

in Samoa and the German administration inaugurated.

The

next fourteen years were comparatively peaoetul ones in
Samoan

When the Great War broke out in 1914,

hieto~y.

New Zealand Expeditionary t'oroes, at the request of
Great Britain seized and occupied Western Samoa which
.

.

was controlled by a military administration \Uitil
hostilities ceased; the ultimate tate of the islands
remaining undecided until the peace negotiations of ·
1919.

There was still in New Zealand a strong demand

tor annexation'. for reasons· which are not obvious; New
Zealand may have been inspired by altruistic motives,
by fear and distrust of

Gerntany~

o:r simply by the desire

for territorial gain.
During the war years the old ambition to make
New Zealand the head of a Pacific Island Empire came
to the fore again.

Partly owing to the persistent

urginga·on the part of former leadere,New Zealanders
came to regard the inclusion of Samoa in the British
Empire as essential to their country's well being.
Their attitude was the natural outcome of a traditional
policy towards the Pacific Islands in general and Samoa
in -particula1....

It is true to say that they regarded

themselves as "custodians of the Bri t.ish Imperial

11.

tradition in the South Seasn and felt that it was New
Zealand's duty to obtain Samoa in order to make the
"position of the British Empire in the Pacific
unaasailablen (9).
There was a. sentimental attachment 'to Samoa
partly owing to the f'aot that the Samoans and the Maoris
ot New zealand are

b~anohes

of the same Polynesian race,

.and New zealand had claimed special aptitude in dealing
with her native people. Yet it could scarcely be
claimed that New Zealand was moved by

s~pathy

for the

She had no grounds for complaint against the

Samoans.

German treatment ot.' the natives.

the German regime by a

rece~t

It hJ,s been noted of
-r..-:.·~

student of Samoan affairs

that the "official domination was.'thor•ough

b}l~
·;

o"~1

sympathetiott and that "the task of the authorities ..••
'¥Hl8

achieved to a remarkable degree and with great

wisdom. u (10).

Nor had Germany, during her administration

obtained a monopoly of

s~oan

trade •. In 1913, forty

per cent of Samoan exports were destined for New

Zealand and Australia and from here came sixty per
cent of her imports.(ll).

(9)

N.z.

In 1901 New Zealand's

Parliamentary Debates Volume 85, p.521.

(10) F.M. Keesing "Modern Samoa" 'PP• 75, 93, 94.
(11) Keesing, Op. Cit. P• 303.

12.

>$xPOrts to Samoa were valued at £25,047, while by 1914
they had

ino~eased

in value to £59,938; but this

formed a very amall percentage of her export trade and
oould hardly be considered of importance (12).
From the point of view of economic gain New
Zealand could scarcely have held high hopes of Samoa.
The cost of administration has been greater than any
profit which may have resulted from increased

~rade.

The main attraction of Ssmoa for the
European powers lay in its strategic value and this
seems to have been the case with the New Zealand
Government which perhaps was influenced not so much
by the commercial value of the Islands, as by the fear
of their occupation by a hostile power.

Referring to

the act of the British Government in allowing Samoa to
be divided between the United States of America and
Germany,, R.J. Seddon said in 1906 "They foolishly lost
Samoa •..••..• Great credit 1a due to Sir Robert
Stout and Sir Julius Vogel for the effort to save
Sgmoa.

The Imperial Statesmen did not grasp the fUll

significance of the loss of this and other islands •..•
New Zealand was injured as Samoa lay close to it and
lay on the track of the West.

Through their

muddling and through their mistakes irreparable

(12)

Approximately 2% of New Zealand's total export
trade. Figures from N.z. Year Books, 1902 and
1915.

injury was done to New Zealand by the British statesmen of that day. tt (13).
In 1918

~he

fear

~till

persisted that Samoa in

the hands of a foreign power might be used as a
tt

jumping off point" from which seriQus damage might be

done to New Zealand and her shipping.

Samoa was des-

oribed as being a ''stand1ng menace" if in
hands;, a "perpetual danger".
'

'

ancenerroc.~s

It was tel t by .members
.

~

or the New Zealand Government that the Paoifio would be
o. t"uture "storm centre of' war" and tht:l.t such a "ptirf'eot

base for

d~ok

yards, for repairs tor torpedo boats or

destroyers, tor aeroplane ma.noeuvni'li&.C and for g"'neral
Offensive purposes" (14) should not remain in Germany's
possession.
Speaking at the Peace Conference in Paris in
1919 Mr. Massey, then Premier of New Zealand stated
that he preferred direct annexation to the proposed
Mandatory Government, his reasons being that annexation would enable New Zealand "to proceed very much
more quickly with the development of the territories"
nnd to educate the natives not only in secular
matters, but also in the principles of' Christianity,
Which he believed was necessary for the welfare of
(13)

Quoted in "Life of Seddon" by Drummond p.325.

(14)

N.z.

Parliamentary Debates Volume 185, p.511.

all nations. (15)

Actually the Islands had been

Christianized for the greater part of a century.
In 1920 speaking in the Lower House Mr. Massey
said "We do not want to annex Samoa. because they are
fertile islands with a thousand miles of territory nothing of the sort.

We want Samoa because we are

anxious to do our duty to the British citizens who will
live in these Southern Seas years after we have passed
He explained further how easy it would be for

away.*'

an enemy in possession of Samoa to cut New Zealand off
from England and the rest of the world, and how it
would be in the interests of peace in the Pacific if
Samoa were in New Zealand*a hands

(16).

Apart from ita strategical importance Samoa
was valued for sentimental rather than practical
reasons.

The feeling that New Zealand

honour would

be redeemed if Samoa were taken from Germany; the
desire that New Zealand should acquire territory after
the war when other British Dominions were doing so;
and the fact that the Dominions had risen in status
during the war and felt that the sacrifice of their
men and money was worthy of some reward;

these were

all factors strengthening the desire for annexation.
In the New Zealand Parliament in 1883 during a

(15)

Quoted by Q.Wright in 11 Mandates under the League
of Nations" p. 938.

(16)

N.z.

Parliamentary Debates Volume 185, P• 518.

debate regarding the annexation of oertain of the
Pa.oifio islands a member of the Lower House had spoken
of a sort of' glamour that interfered with men's clear
vision when they thought about annexing islands and
~extending

the dominion of the tlag. (17)

This sort

of glamour was still exercising ita influence in
1918 causing Samoa to be in Ne• Zealand eyes a "terra
irredenta.n,a land whioh must be reclaimed and regained.

(17)

N.z.

Parliamentary Debates Volume 45, p.8.
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SYS'U;M.

l:he Problem.

The mandatory system which was

e~~ablished

as a

result of the Peace Conference held at Paris in· 1918·...1919
was essentially a compromise. cleverly devised by statesmen who were forced to take 1nto consideration the many
factors of a very complex situation.

These statesmen

who met to re-define boundaries and reconstruct and reorganise states which had been shattered by the World
War, were almost overwhelmed by the numerous difficult
problems which it was their avowed purpose to solve.
One of these problema which seemed to defY
solution was caused by the disintegration of three
great empires.

The colonies or other territories

which were detached from these empires as a result of
the war, might have been disposed of in so many ways
but none of which was· s.atisfactory to all parties concerned.

Wide areas in Germany, Austria-Hungary, and

Turkey were devastated by the war and there were
demands for governments which could provide relief and
security.

There seemed to be no prospect of these

peoples providing for themselves the efficient administration that they so urgently needed.

Apart from the territories in Europe and Asia,
were the colonial possessions of Germany, in Africa, and
numerous islands in the Pacific.

Inhabited as they were

mainly by unoivilised peoples. these colonies oould not
be ignored.

Prior to the Peace Conference of 1918 it had been
urged by several European writers that the solution to
this problem lay in a system of international government.
At the Conference held at Algeo1rae_1n 1906 {l) it was
proposed that France and Spain jointly Should accept a
"mandate from all the powers" and be nunder responsibility to all of them for the maintenance of equal rights
and opportunities" in Morocco.

Although this proposal

did not come into effect it shows that the idea of a
mandate was not wholly new.
Political thinkers were planning and striving
towards the realisation of a League of

~ations,

and were

speaking of the government of backward peoples in terms
of "tl"Usteeship" and "tutelage" rather than those of
"annexation'1 and "exploi tationtt.
brought more prominently

be~ore

These ideas were
the pUblic by the

attitude adopted by most labour and socialist organisations in the allied countries.

These movements upheld

the idea of self-determination, stressed the need for
(1)

Imperialism and World Politics,

P.T; Moon, p.204.

exploitation and urged

protection of natives

the advantages of an open door policy for internat.ional
trade.
International supervision would be possible if
the proposed League of

?~at ions

became a reality; a lack

of such supervision had contributed to failure
In 1885 the Congress

attempts.

past

Berlin, which

appointed Leopold of' Belgium (in a private capacity)
to

gove~l

the Oongo territory in Africa, did not pro-

vide any effective machinery for supervision, with the
result that the natives were

c~uelly

exploited for the

enrichment of Leopold, until he was forced to surrender
his control in favour of the Belgian f_bvernment ..
After the war of

1911~-1918

hopeful feelings

prevailed in the popular mind and much v1as anticipated

from t.he decisions of the Peace Conference which sat
in Paris in January 1919.

One of the most ou-tstanding

figures at the Conference was President Wilson of
America, who a.ppr•oaohed the pr•oblems of the settlement

in an idealistic spirit.

Befol~e

America entered the

war the Allies had pledged themselves to carry out the
proposals contained in Wilson's Fou:r•teen.

ints v1hioh

he considered to embody the essentials of a just

settlement.

Inspired by his hatred of the injustice

and greed of imperialist policies he spoke of the chief
object of the settlement as 1Jeing "the reign of law

based upon the consent of the governed, and sustained by
2
the organised opinion of mankind". ( ) In point Five of
his Fourteen Points, Mr. Wilson had asked that colonial
olaims be adjusted impartially, and that 1n

n questions

of sovereignty the interests of the people concerned
should have equal weight with the equitable

cla~s

the government whose title is to be determined."

of
Hie

Twelfth Point had demanded for the nationalities then
under Turkish rule "an undoubted

seou~ity

of life and

an absolutely unmolested opportunity of autonomous
development."

In

sha~p

contrast to these ideas ot

self-determination, international oontrol 1 and equal
trade advantages, was the official Unperialist policy

By means of secret

of the great powers during the war.

tl:'eaties "the spoilstt wer•e divided among the Allies

long before the Armistice waa signed and victory was
certain. (3)

Concerning Africa,.England and France

had arranged in 1916 for the annexation of the

Ge~an

colonies there and had promised to Italy gains oorrestponding to their own.

The British Union of South Africa

hoped to annex German South West Atrica,and Belgium,
~erman

East Africa, because they had taken part in the

conquering of these territories.

(2)

t'The Round Tablen

Mandates; p.88.

(3)

By mutual agreement

December 1918.

The Origin of

Temperley "History of the Peace Conference" Vol. Vl.
PP• 1-22.
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England and Japan had arranged to support one another•s
claims to the German'- Islands in the Far East,
I

}

F.rance, Russia, and Italy having given their consent •
The possessions.of. Turkey tmd Persia
were. likewise
.
.
.
'

shared between England,

.

Fra~oe,.Russia

'

''

and Xtaly.

Here

wer-e no oonsideratton of the wishes of the. nati v~
populations and _no

saf~guards

against exploitation ..

· The wiehee of theae POY~ers were~ not
regarded lightly beoauee
iin·:mb:sti:caseB "they

;m,J,i1ih~t

to be

irlrmoo·{l)f tthetl.A'!imUJ3t'ioer

had forces in occupation of the

territories which they intended to annex.

Australian

and New Zealand forces were occupying German New Guinea,
Nauml, and German Samoa.

The various parts of the

German colonies in South Africa were held by South
African, British, }3elgian and French troops.

British

forces were occupying Mesopotamia, Palestine and Syria,
and the French had been invited to share this occupation.
The fact that men had been

aaori~ioed

and money spent

in gaining these territories made the governments of

the occupying states all the more determined not to
relinquish their prizes.
(JiG..)

Possible Solutions.
The delegates of the Allied Powers.. at the

Conference, we1~e f'aced with the almost impossible task
of detel'mining the destinies of these territories to

21.

the betterment of the peoples concerned and in the
interests of the world.

Four possible solutions to the

problem were those of self-determination, annexation,

1nternationa.lisat1on, and restoration.
The policy of self-determination would have been
more applicable to the Arab peoples, formerly under
TUrkish rule, than to the

fo~mer Ge~an

Africa and the Pacific.

It ttas not a satisfactory

colonies in

solution even for the Arabs because at that

t~e

they

were not considered capable of .choosing rulers, much leas
of providing a strong executive government which was
essential to the restoration of order.

It was consid-

ered that to grant independence to the territories in
Africa and the Pacific Islands would not b.e wise, but
would be simply making the way clear for foreign exploitation which is not compatible with native autonomy.
Indeed, if independence had been feasible in any of

these cases it was not probable that the powers in
occupation would have been inclined to permit it.
A policy of direct annexation
by some

of the powers.

wa~

strongly urged

France wished to annex·part

or

the Cameroons and Togoland, and the three British
Dominions~

the Union of South Africa, Australia and New

Zealand having occupied them from the early stages of the

war, were particularly eager to annex the German
colonies of South West Africa, New Guinea, and Samoa.
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Two facta barred the way to the fulfilment of this policy;
President Wilson was strongly opposed to it and·in his

Fourteen Points of the Pre-Armistice

Agreement~

to which

the Allies had committed themselves he had .,tipule.ted. that
due weight should be given to the "interests of the

populations concerned."

rrhe second hindrance to annex-

ation was the tact that during the war the leading states~wers

men of the Allied

had proolaimed the principle ot

"ael:r-determinattonu - it is true mainly for propoganda
purposes.

or

Certain pledges had also been made to same
President Wilson;s Fourteen Points.

the Arab chiefs.

and statements and pledges of the allied leaders could ·
not very well be ignored.
A further solution, advocated
o~

government

by

by

many, was that

an international commission; but this

method had been tried previously and had been found
wanting.

In 1889 at the Conference at Berlin, a triple

commission of Germany, England and the United States of
America, had been set up to supervise the government o:f

the islands of Samoa in the South Pacific.

The independ-

ence of Swnoa was recognised and the people were free to
choose their own king.

This exPeriment was not success-

ful and in 1899 a new treaty was made.

administration was

f'ound to

This method of

lack directness and decisive-

ness; it caused numerous delays and lowered the prestige
of the government in the eyes of the natives.

There was
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no definite authority and no state felt itself solely
or directly responsible for the well-being of the protecto~ate.

The Allied States opposed this solution

aa they did the suggestion of independence for the reason
that they would not give up or share their rights in the
territories in which they were interested;

rights which

they had established by treaty and backed up by
occupation.
This insistenoe of the Allies on retaining
their nspoila'' was also the chief ba:rrier to restoration.
Even if they had wished to do eo they could not advocate

the restoration of the territories to Germany and
Turkey, when, during the war. they had made so much ot
German and Turkish misrule.

In the case of Germany the

reports of mis-goverrunent were often exaggerated and
unfounded, but peoples subject to Turkish rule had
received undeniably cruel treatment, and the Allied
J~owers

were determined that the government of these lands

should not again be entrusted to Turkey.
~iii)

The Mandatorl System- a Compromise.
The formation of a League of Nations and the

delegation of the powers of
made
11

supervis~on

to the League

possi1)le a. compromise, which consisted in combining

national responsibili ty 11 with "international supervision!' ,

a combination which had hitherto been impossible because
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no machinery for supervision had existed.

The mandat-

ory system would be ·acceptable to those who demanded.

annexation as also to the advocates of international
control.
Prior to his arrival at the Peace

Oonfereno~

President Wilson had suggested that ttthe German colonies
should be declared the common property of the League ot
Nations and administered by small nations.

The

resources of each colony should be available to all
~
memuera
Oi~ t h e.League ..••. .•."(b),
The same idea was
presented in a more definite form by General Smuts in
hie papal:' "The League

·or No.tione - A Practical

Suggestion't published in 1918, but he meant a system
of mandates to be applied to the disintegrating empires
of' Russia, Ausb~ia\:.Hungary
a.nd Turkey, and not
to the
,
.
In his second

dl~aft

covenant

of the League printed in January 1919 Wilson adopted
the f'orm and wording of General Snmts' s proposal but
altered the meaning by omitting Russia and applying it
to Turkey, Austria-Hungary, and the

Gerr~an

colonies.

In both these original proposals the League was given

the right to allocate the man4ates and to
new mandatory if need arose;

substitu~e

a

reversion to the League

was to take the place of national annexation. In f'act
( )
ua genuine system of League controln 5 was proposed.
(4) "Foreign Af'f'airs 11 January 1928. The Origin of the
Mandates System - David Hunter-Miller.
(5) P.T. Moon 11 Imperialism ana. World Politics. p. 479.

25·
(i.i'-') Peace Negotiations•

At the Peace .Conference in January,President
Wilson had proposad dealingwith the formation of a

League of Nations first and had left the disposal of
the detached territories to be dealt with later.

The

British Premier, Mr. Lloyd George, pressing the claims
of the Brittsh Dominions and supported by France and

Japan, urged the immediate
settlement .of the distr1b.
ution of these territories.

This would have meant

direct annexation by Britain, France and Japan-in
accordance with the seoret treaties and would have

involved a negation of' all the principles contained
in the proposed mandatory system.
a

determin~d

This roused suoh

opposition in Mr. Wilson that Mr. Lloyd

George,although vigorously supported

by

the represent-

E\ti ves of Australia. and New Zealand, v;aa obliged to

yield for the time being.
Mr. Wilson's exposition of the mendntory system
was not favourably received by the British Dominions

who were insistent in their demands for-annexation.
As a result of this clash a compromise wae arrived
at in the :rorm of a resolution prepared by General

Smuts.
UBit

This created three clnsees of.mandates- "A",

and non - the lo.tter o:f whi.ch go.vo power to the

mandatory to radminieter and legislete the area under

mandate as an nintegral portion" of' its tePritory.,
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and whioh did not specify the maintaining of an open
door polioy.

This compromise was aooepted by the

Dominion representatives and some days later
duced into the council by Lloyd George.

int~o-

Mr. Massey

ot New Zealand pointed out that New Zealand preferred
direct annexation and was only accepting the mandate
principle on the basis of the olasa "O" mandates.

(G).

The resolution was provisionally accepted by
the Council and was almost identical with the final
text incorporated in article
Covenant.

~wenty-two

of the League

Wilson's victory was not so great as may

have appeared; so much of the original proposal being
saori:fiaed in the resolution

finall~r

accepted.

In the

final text the ideals of trusteeship, the consideration of the desires of the natives, and the proposed
open door for trade were pushed aside to make way for
the demands of imperialism.

The power of the League

was weakened and its scope narrowed down.

The right

of allocating the mandates which had originally been
given to the League, remained with the Allies; and
the right to substitute a new mandatory was not
mentioned.
Article twenty-two of the Covenant explained
that the division into three classes was made according
(6)

Q. Wright ttMandates under the League of Nations"
P• 38.
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to "the stage of development of the people, the
geographical situation of the territory, its economic
conditions

and

other etmilar circumstances." ( 7}·

Olaseed as A mandates were "certain communities
formerly belonging to the TUrkish Empire 1 " .and these
most nearly

confo~ed

up by Wilson.

to the standard originally set

Here 1t was recognised nthat the wishes

of the communities must be a principal consideration
in the selection of the mandatory. u

They were to be

guided by- administrative advice and asaistanoe until
they were able to "stand alone"; but 1t was not stated
who should decide when a community was capable of
independence.

The original proposal was not adhered

to in that no provision was made in this class for
the maintenance of an open door policy.
The B Mandates were not to be prepared tor
independence but were to be treated as colonies with
liberal provisions for t'freedom of conscience and
religion", the prohibition of the "slave trade , the
arms traffic and the liquor traffic," and for the
maintenance of an open door for trade, and the prevention of "fortifioationstt and ttmilitary training
of the natives for other than police purposes and

(7) Article 22, League of Nations Covenant.
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defence of the terri tory. ~·

This class was to apply

especially to those peoples of Central Africa, meaning
the

fo~ner

German possessions in Central and East

Africa.
Class C mandates,created to satisfy the
demands of British Dominions, were the most
dow.nt 1 and least like the original proposal.

11

watered
'fhese

wex•e to be administered by the mandatory Has integral
portions of its terri toryt' subject to the safeguards
mentioned in the case of B mandates.

South West

Africa and certain South Pacific islands were classed
as C mandates.

This would allow Australia and New

Zealand to control immigration in the islands which
were to be allotted to them, and would en.able South
Africa to extend its tariff system to German South
West Africa, and this arrangement was so nearly akin
to annexation that it was accepted by the Dominions.
The approval of the peoples concerned vtas
required only in the case of A mandates; A and C
mandates were not obliged to maintain an open door
for trade.

The use of natives for military purposes

was prohibited only in B and C mandates, and even
then France insisted on her right to recruit natives
in her B mandate for use elsewhere than in the
territory ..

Each
Annual

Repo~t

mandato~y

was to

~ender

to the Council an

and a permanent oommiaaion was set up

to receive and examine these reports and to advise the

Council on all matters relating to the observance of
the mandates.

The extent of the League•a powers of

supervision was not definitely stated, and the degree
or authority to be exercised by the mandator,y was left
to be defined by the League Oounoil, only
previously agreed upon."

"if

not

The right of the peoples of the

mandated territories to petition the League was not
referred to.
Owing to the fact that

Ital~r

insisted on

annexing Trentino and Trieste, the mandatory system
was not applied to the territories formerly belonging
to Austria-Hungary, and so the

p~oposal

which General

Smuts had originally meant for the Eastern Empires
of Russia, Austria-Hungary and TUrkey was finally
applied to those colonies· and territories which formerly belonged to the German Empire and to Turkey.
According to Article 119 of the Versailles
Treaty, Germany "renounced all her rights and titles
over her overseas possessions" in favour of the
Principle Allied and Associated P,owers.

Although

this treaty did not come into effect until January
1920,the Allied Council in May 1919 allotted the
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former German colonies as B and 0 mandates.

The

Allies were already in occupation and had set up provisional administration in the

territorie~

for which

they expected to receive mandatee, and distribution
was made almost exactly in aooord with
arrangements.

exi~ting

treaty

German East Africa was allotted to

Great Britain, German South West Atrioa to the Union
of South Afri()a• German Samoa to New Zealand, Nauru
to the BritiSh Empire, and

th~

other German Pacific

possessions south of the Equator to Australia.

Japan

was given a mandate for the German islands north of
the Equator.

France and Great Britain were to make

a joint recommendation regarding TOg()land and the
Oameroona which were later divided between them.
By the Treaty of Lausanne in 1923 TUrkey
renounced her right to the territories situated beyond
the frontiers laid down by that treaty, the mandatories
for these territories having already been selected in
1920 at San Remo.

Great Britain became the

mandatory for Mesopotamia and Palestine, and France
for Syria; in spite of the fact that the King-Orane
report (resulting from a Commission which had been
sent to Syria in 1919) showed that the natives really
desired an independent united Syria, or failing that
a mandate under the United States of America or Great
Britain.
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The League

Nations was inaugurated in

January 1920 but the a11plication of the mandatory
system was delayed.

In August 1920 the Council decided

that the terms of the mandates should. be drafted by
the powers concerned and submitted to the Council f'or
approval,and by December the 0 mandates had been
drafted and confirmed.

Later the United States of

America enter·ed into negotiations with Japan concerning the island of Yap which Presietent Wilson had
:reserved as an international c«.lble centre, but which
been allotted to Japan.
The B mandates were approved in July 19229
Ii1 rance

anc1 Great Britain reached an agreement concerndivision of Togoland

Cameroons~

ma1dng r•eserva.tlons regarding her· right
natives

purpo:?.es of general defence.

with Great Britain s.nd
Council~

of

Ruand~l

France
r-ecruiting

By treaty

the approve.l of the Leae,"Ue

Belgium obtainec1 a mandate over the terri tory

and Urundi, formerly pa:t t of
1

East

Africa.,
A mandates for Palestine

Syria were

not approved until September 1923, delay being aa.used
partly by the non-ratifim·J.tion o:f the

aty of Sevres

with Turkey, but this dif:ficu1 ty was overcorne in

1923 when the 'reaty

Lausanne was

th Turkeyr

Objections

we~e

raised to the terms

or

the

Palestine mandate on account of the provision for a
national home for Jews.

This had been promised by
'

~

I

Great Britain in 1917 by the ~lfour ~eolar~tion and
waa, carried into effect in epite o:r oppo,ition trom
the majority of inhabitants of Palestine.
'

<

<

'

Iraq (the Arab name tor

<

;.

,.

Me~opotamia)

Events in

'

led to the

estab~

liehrnent or an independent kingdom
there under Prince
..
. .
~

Feisal.

'

Instead Of drafting a, mandate, Great Britain

signed a Treaty of' AlliBnoe with Iraq and obtained
the approval of the League Council in 1924.

delay in the drafting and
by

confi~ation

The

was increased

the tact that the Senate of the Un1 ted StatetJ of

America refused to

rati~

the Treaty of Versailles,

which refUsal made it impossible for her to enter
the League.

Yet as one of the

Alliedrr~owers

America

insisted that she should be consulted before the
mandatee were

confi~ed.

American interests in the

oil resources of Mesopotamia and Palestine led to a
series of notes between Great Britain and the United
States, the latter maintaining that the principle of
economic equality had not been upheld.

The United

States would not send a representative to the League
Council to discuss the matter, but negotiated with

each mandatory power separately, and

by

means of

t~eatiea

secured to her own satisfaction her rights

in regard to all the mandates except thoae held by the

British Dominions.
Three points should

be

noticed. 1n regard to

the establishment of the mandatory system. . French

disregard of the requirements aonoeming the reollu.iting
or natives in B·mandatee; the appointment of Franoe
as mandatory over Syria in opposition to the· expressed'
wishes or the Syrians; and the tenus of the mandate

over Palestine by which, contrary to the wishes or the
majority of the inhabitants of' Palestine, the
British 'Government pledged itself to found a national
home for Jews.
Although much of the original idea was
"whittled awayt'

by the compromise with imperialism,

and more in the actual establishment of the system,
·yet President Wilson's victory remained,in that the
principle of trusteeship was definitely established.
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II.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ±HE NEW
'

ZEALAN~

MANDATE OVER WESTERN. SAMOA.

(i~

'the Requirements or the

p;anda~e ..

In January 1920 the League of Nations was
inaugurated, and in

Deoembe~

of the same

yea~

the 0

~

mandates were drafted and confirmed.

The mandate

:f'or Samoa was "conferred upon Hia BPittannio Majesty
to be exercised on his behalf by the Government of'
the Dominion of' New Zealand."

(l)

At first sight the mandate appears to confer
on the mandatory complete sovereignty over Samoa,

granting as it does. full power to legislate and
ad.minieten~

the mandated terri tory as an integral

portion of the Dominion of New Zealand, the laws of
which mcy be applied to the mandated ter.ritor>y subject to necessary local modifications.

But there

are certain very definite· obligations which accompany
this seeming delegation o:f sovereignty.

In its

administration of the te:r>ri tory the mandator•y is
required to ttpromote to the utmost the material and

(1)

Text of mandate for German Samoa.

mo~al

well-being and the social

p~ogreaa

of the inhab-

1tante"; and this is surely a task of gigantic
propov~ions.

·The text further

states certain conditions

which are considered essential to the execution of

this task.

It is required that the slave trade shall

be prohibited and that forced labour shall not be
permitted unless for essential public works, and then
must receive adequate remuner$tion.

arms and ammunition is to be

The traffic in

oont~olled

in accordance

with certain principles contained in the Convention

of 1919; while article four of the tex·t. requires
that military training of natives except :for policEt

and local

de~ence

purposes be prohibited, and also

forbids the establishment of any
military or naval bases.

fortirio~tions

or

Freedom of conscience is

required, and freedom of entrance into the territory
for missionaries and also for nationals of the state
members of the League.

The mandatory is forbidden

to supply intoxicating spirits and beverages to the

natives.
These provisions might be regarded

a~ply

as pious requests on the part of the League, if it
were not for the fact that the mandatory is required

to forward to the Council of the League an annual

report noontaining full information with regard to
the territory" and showing what steps have been
taken to fulfil the obligations of the mandate.
Modifications in the ter.ma of the mandate
must be approved by the Oounoil of the League and
disputes which may arise between the mandatory and
another member ot the League, regarding the provisions of the mandate, are to be

submitt~d

to· the

Court o:f' International Justice if negotiations
prove unsatisfactory.
Article twenty-two of the League Covenant
describes all peoples of the manduted territories
as being unable to stand alone, but recognises that
the purpose of A mandates is to provide advice and
assistance for certain peoples "until such
they are able to stand alone."

t~e

as

Peoples of the B

and 0 mandated territories are simply described as
being at such a stage that the mandatory must be
responsible for the administration of the territory,
subject to certain
of these conditions

oonditio~s.
cont~ins

The full statement

no reference to any

degree of self government to be exercised by the
native inhabitants.

AGoordingly the text

o~

the

Samoan mandate makes no provision for the time
when the Samoans will have reached that. stage of
development at vrhich they will be considered
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capable of self-government.
B ~date texts provide that the mandatory

shall ensure to all nationals of state members of
the

LeagUe of Nations, f'reedom of transit and

navigation, and complete economic, oom.rneroial, and
industrial equality. but the texts of the C mandates

make no mention of' these conditions.
The British Dominions aotit?-g together at the

Peace Conference strongly opposed the application
of the open door policy to the territorien
2
they were hoping to administer. ( )

~hioh

Mr. Massey,

although concurring in the ''White'llew Zealand POlicy~

was not so

outspo~

as the representatives from

Australia and South Africa in their insistence that

they should have complete control over the customs
and immigration of these territories.

New Zealand wiShed to have fUll control over
Samoa for strategic rather than economic reasons,

although the economic :t'a.otor undoubtedly played a

part.

In 1919 it would have been very true of New

(2)

Temperley, Op.Oit., Vol. 2, PP• 233, 353·

(3)

This meant the prohibiting
immigration.

o~

Asiatic

(3)
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Zealand and her attitude to Samoa to have said that
"the purely economic tactor plays a lesser part in
••suoh national ambitions than dOes' the desire to
•'participate 1n the 'Work

df.'

raieing the general devel-

"opment of' civilisation, and more especially to pet'.,..

"petuate and to spread. one's own particular type.

"National prestige is a.more potent factor than
"eoq,nomio advantage.'' (4 )
,-

The importance of the

p~ovisions

ot C mandates

lies in allowing the mandatory to administer the
mandate as an integral part of its own territory- and
in the omission to provide tor the open door; making
possible protective measures in regard to customs and
immigration.

New Zealand, acting within the terms

of the mandate, has been able to apply her own tariff

system and immigration laws to Western Samoa, and
thus to guard the racial purity of the Samoans.

On

the other hru1d, this has meant that another Pacific
Island is closed to Asiatic
has been proteated against

~igration;

by

a raot which

Japan through her

representative on the League Council.

(5)

(4)

Temperley, op. cit., Vol. 2, P• 240.

(5)

Ibid, Vol. Vl., P• 514.

The New Zealand Government

~enliaed

aooep.tance of the. mandate involved the

that the

unde~t(lking

of

a tvemendous ~eaponsibili ty • but felt that a wide

experience in the administration of the Maori raoe

had in some

mea~urc

been a preparation for the new

lmperial Government bad requested Now
6
Zealand to seize Western Samoa in 1914, ( ) end 1t was
~

task.

thought that the mandate was also undertaken at tM
Imperial request, and that 1n exercising her author! ty

New Zealand must maintain British governing traditions

in the Pacific.

She had obtained

aom~thing

ver,v

nearly akin to annexation of Western Samoa and was

not perturbed by the restrictions concerning military
\:·

and naval fortifications, but was thankful for having
ousted Germany from the islands.
The promotion of native welfare was regal'ded
as a

11

aacred trt.tst"! but this trust was accepted not

so rrmoh f'l;tom a genuine desire to help the native

from a sense or duty towards the

~wly

o~

established·

League of Nations, aa from the knowledge that if New
zealand were not in control of Western

samoa~

some

other power would occu:py 1 t to the injury of New

(6) 6th Au&mst 1914 1 New Zealand Parliamentary Journal,
1915,

H - 13c.

p.J.
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Zealand and the Empire ae a whole.
When the question of, the mandate wae debated
in the New Zealand House of Representatives ( 7) a
large majority of members was in favour of aooeptbut at the same time it was hoped that

anoeJ

Samoa would be self-supporting;
on the faot that

du~ing

hopes being baeed

the New Zealand militar.y

admin1etrat1on; the exoess of revenue over expenditure amounted,on an average,to about £14,000 per
annum.

some one urged that here was an opportunity
!'or New Zealand to per• form a

11

great work" by

encouraging her own trade and at the same time increasing Samoan productivity, while others advocated
that the administration should not take commercial
inter>ests into consideration, but should simply work
for native health and contentment.

The rejoinder to

this was that Samoa must be cultivated, Samoa must
have labour, Samoa nntst be developed.

During this and other Samoan debates members
were not lacking in tho sincere expression

ideals and noble purposes.

o~

high

urn accepting the

mandate, u Ul'ges one, "let oui' chie:f object be to
educate,and by other agencies, help to raise these
----~--

(7)

-...----...-- ....

......

,

_________________

N.z. Parliamental'Y

Debates~ l9l9t

Vol. 185, p.503.

people in the scale of civiliaationu, (B) and another,

''It will be by such things as these - increasing the
Samoan population, elevating them by educational means,
and rousing them to effectively occupy and develop
their landa,that will provide the measure of our
success in the administration of Samoa." ( 9 )
~:iit:i)

The

E£!tal?fishment of the Nu Zef!.land Oiv!l

Adrnipis~~§tio,n.

When in 1919 the New zealand

~overnment

was

informed that Western Samoa had been allotted to New
Zealand as a 0 mandate the Treaties of Peace Act

(10)

was passed in parliament, approving and authorising
the acceptance of the mandate for the government of
Western Samoa

by

His Majesty on behalf' of the Dominion

of N'e\v Zealand. and conferring upon the Governor
General power to make the necessary provisions for the
government of the. terr•1tory.

On May 1st 1920 the

Western Samoa Constitution and other supplementary
Q,rders issued under this Act carne into operation, and

military government was replaced by civil administration.

------

On account of the doubtful power of the

-------

(8)

Ibid.

(9)

Ibid, 1921, Vol. 191, p.416.

(10) 10 Geo.v. No. 20.
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New Zealand

~vernment

of Western Samoa
Council

(ll)

b~

to provide for the government

such an aot, an Imperial Order in

was obtained in

pur~uance

of the Foreign

Jurisdiction Act ot 1890.
Under the authority of these two acts
temporary provision was made

fo~

the peace, good order,

and good go;,rernment of Westetm Samoa, by means of
various Ottders in Council issued by- the Governor-

Permanent provision

General.

of the terri tory

tltlS

fo~

the government

not possible until tl:le reception

o:r the mandate text in New Zealand in Apt•il 1921, when
(j.2')
the Samo~ Act
was passed, taking the place of the

various Orders in Council.
~~e

Samoa Act of 1921, which has since been

slightly amended, makes complete provision for.the
government of Western Samoa.

The Administrator,

who

is appointed by the Governor-General, is responsible
for the administration of the ter•ri tory subject to the

control of the Minister of the newly created Depart13
ment of External Affairs.( ) Provision was also made
for a Legislative Council composed of official and
unof'f'icial members, all

of'

whom were to be Europeans

and appointed. ·by the Governor-General.
Ga~ette,

An amendment

(11)

N.z.

1920, p.l8l9·

(12)

12 Geo.v. No. 16

(13)

10 Geo.v. No.21, and ll Gco.v. No. 27.
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or 1923 provided for the election of the unofficial
members who were not to outnumber the official members.
A chief medical officer was appointed to
administer all laws relating to public health and to
supervise the provision of medical aid;

was

P~ovision

also made for the establishment of schools

to~

Samoans

and Europ_eans.
A High Court was established consisting of a
Chief Judge and others; and also fa-amasino or native
judges who were to be chosen by the Administrator to
exercise jurisdiction over Samoans only.

The civil

jurisdiction or the Supreme Court of New Zealand was
extended to Samoa, while the criminal jurisdiction was
to be extended only over offenders found in New Zealand.
An

appeal from any final judgment of the High Court was

to lie to· the Supreme Court of New Zealand.
All land was classified as being Crown land,
'

European,or native, the last named being vested in the
Crown and held by Samoans by native title, which must
be in accordance with Samoan custom.
Samoan land in any

way

Alienation of

was deemed unlawful.

The importation and manufacture of intoxicating
liquor

in Western

Samoa was pr6hibited, the New zealand

Government considering that only by enforcing total
prohibition could the supply of liquor to natives be
prevented,as required by the mandate.

A Finance Act of 1921

(14)

empowered the New

Zealand Minister of Finance to make loans to the Samoan
treasury; the money to be used for the provision of
public works.
As regards native affairs the Administrator
works through the Secretary of Native Affairs,(lS)
assisted by the Fono of Faipulea, or Council of Samoan
Chiefs whose appointments to the Oouncil are dependent
on thei.r qualifications in accordance with Samoan
usage and custom.

It was arranged that the Adminie-

trator should preside over the meetings of the Fono
which was to advise him in all matters relating to
.
.
native welfare.
In 1923 this Council received
stat,
utory recognition.
When the Samoa Bill was introduced into the
New Zealand parliament it was criticised first and
foremost because it placed no prohibition on the system
of indentured labour which was in operation in Western
Samoa.

It being impossible to obtain sufficient free

labour in theirslands to work large copra plantations,
the Germans had 1n4entured Chinese coolies and
Melanesian labourers.

By the Labour minority in the

New Zealand Lower House this was deemed to be slavery

(14)

12 Geo.v. No. 72, Section 26.

(15)

Provided for in the Samoa Amendment Act, 14 Geo.v.
No. 24.
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and not in accord with the provisions of the mandate.
Other members held that by permitting this system of
indentured labour the Government was considering
commercial and trading interests rather than Samoan
well•being.

The authorities realised that contact

with the type of labour which was likely to be amenable
to indenture would not be beneficial to the Samoan race,
but could see no other way of developing the natUral
~esouroes

of the islands.

An attempt was made to

lessen the evil by inserting in the

S~oa

Agt a clause

prohibiting marriage between a Chinaman in Samoa by
contract for

se~ice,

and a Samoan woman; such marriage

to be declared null and void.

In 1923 a new system

of labour cbntracting was introduced by means of a
Chinese Free Labour Ordinance, which provided better
conditions and gave a restricted freedom to the labourer.
The New Zealand Annual Report to the League has stated
repeatedly that the

preseno~

of the Chinese under these

conditions ia not injurious to native moral welfare.
The Bill was criticised also for failing to
give any material representation to the Samoans.
was even

suggeete~

It

that they should be represented in

the Upper and Lower Houses of the New Zealand Parliament.
Dissatisfaction was expressed at the Amendment of 1923,
which gave statutory recognition to the Fono of Faipules,
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on account of the wide powers it conferred on the
Administrator wno might appoint or dismiss faipulee as
he thought fit.
By 1921 there was already a considerable amount
of outside criticism of the New Zealand administration.
This was made

mu~h

of in the Lower House, and already

there was a marked tendency to treat the matter in a
party spirit; a tendency which oannot but be

~egretted.
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III.

THE PERMANENT MANDATES COMMISSION.
SOURCE§ OF INFORMATION BEGhRDING THE NEW ZEALAND

MANDAai

M~.

P.T. Moon has described the mandates system

as being toothless but not bootless (l).

That the

system is not bootless and that 0 mandates are not merely veiled annexations is due

la~gely

to the work of the

Commission, provided for in article twenty•two of the
Leaaue Covenant, to receive and examine the reports of
the mandatory powers and to advise the Oouncil on all
matters relating to the observance of the mandatee.
The Commission, Which 1s the vital part of the whole
system, was established by the Council in 1920.
Its
constitution provides for nine members,( 2 ) the majority
of

w~om

aree to be members of

non~andatory

powers.

They are chosen as experts,not as nationals, and must
not hold any office of direct dependence on their governmenta.

An expert chosen by the International Labour

Office attends, in an advisory capacity, all meetings
at which labour questions are discussed.
(1)

F.T. Moon, op. cit. p.509.

(2)

On his retirement from the directorship of the
Mandates Section of the Secretariat in 1924,
Professor W.E. Rappard was appointed a special
member of the Commission, and in 1927 a German
member was appointed, shortly after Germany's
admittance to the League, bringing the numbers
up to eleven.
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The Oomm1ssion meets twice a year, usually at
Geneva, to examine·the annual report relating to each
mandated territory, in the presence of an authorised
representative of the government concerned.

After the

examination of the reporte,observationa are forwarded
. to the counoU aooompanied by anv
mandato~

powers

m~

comm~nta

see tit to make.

which the

Reoomm$ndations

of the Commies ion are general]¥ ( 3) adopted by .the

teague Council and forwarded to the mandatory governments

oonoerne~.

The resolutions of the Council and

also the reports of the landates-~ssion ~re considered annually by the League Assembly through its
ifixth oonnnittee.

Except tor the opening meeting of

eaoh session, which is public, the Commission meets
privately, but the minutes of each session are published,
including the Oommission•s report to the Council.
Berore considering the comments which the
Mandates Commission has aeen fit to make regarding
New zealand's fulfilment of her obligations under the
mandate, it will be well to examine the sources from
whioh the Commission derives its knowledge of the
aillainiatration of Western Samoa.

(3)

Although not

neoessa~ily~ ~he

Commission's

function ia to advise the Council.

('i .)

Official Information - The Annual Report of the
New Zealand Govel'pment.
Information concerning the mandated territory

is received from many and varied sources, but the only
official account of the administration is the Government's annual report· which is required to contain full
information in

~egar~

to the territor¥•

supplemented by statements of the
enta~ive,

replies of the New

This is .

ao~redited

Z~aland

repl'es-

Government to

observations of the Oommiesion, copies of Samoan
Ordinances and Regulations, minutes of debates of the
Samoan Legislative Oounoil, the Western Samoan Gazette,
and any official publications which the Government may
consider to be of use to the Commission.
The annual report of the New Zealand Government
on the administration of Western Samoa is a twenty to
fifty page folio supplemented by chart·a and maps and
often photographs, and also by a separate health report.
Special reports received by the Commission from the
Nevr Zealand Government have been the Report of the visit
of the Honourable W. Nasworthy, Minister of' External
Affairs, to the Mandated Territory of Western Samoa,
1927, the Report of the Royal Commission concerning
Western Samoa issued in 1928, and extracts from a report
made on finances and staff in 1929.
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The Oomrnission

~ound

little to complain or in

early New Zealand reports; on more than one occasion
congratulating the Government on the care and precision
with which they had been prepared, and during the

fi~h

session declaring that the New Zealand report eould
serve as a model for other mandatory powers.

Requests

for additional _information and for documents which will
lead to· a better comprehension of the ·work accomplished
have been received and oamplied with.

At the third

session in 1923 it was stated that the New Zealand
report enabled the formation ot a more or less complete
idea of the administration, but this was not considered
possible in later years owing to insufficient
information.
When the agitation of the Samoan movement, the
Mau, in opposition to the Administration, was

~irst

reported in l927t the Commission complained that there
had been no reference in previous reports to signs of
discontent which were now shown to have been in
existence tor some time, ang regretted that it had not
been more fully

in~ormed.

The accredited representative

replied (4 ) that no reference was made in earlier
reports to previous native unrest because this had not

(4) League of Nations

Of~icial Jour~al,

1928, p.1251.

!5l..

in any way affected the ordinary course of administration.
There could be no suggestion of any attempt to suppress
knowledge or the unrest as it was discussed and commented
-

upon in the press of New Zealand, Great Britain and the
United States of Amerioa.
The Report of the Royal Commission which was
set up by the New Zealand Government to investigate

charges made against the aaminietvation vtas examined
in 1928, with the result that the Mandates Commission
endorsed the conclusions of' the report in exoner-ating
the Administration; but in 1929 the Commission
experienced tta Jjainfltl surprise'* on discovering that
a report of three administrative officials, who had
been appointed to enquire into staff and financial
matters, oritioised the Administration severely.

The

Commission then felt that its conclusions of a year
previous had been based on an incomplete knowledge of'
facts, but New Zealand's accredited representative
maintained that the two reports were quite different
in scope and that no contradiction was involved. (!5)
Members of the Commission urged the necessity for
frankness and hoped that in future the Annual Report
would be of such a nature as to allow them to form a
true opinion of the whole administration.
(5)

Permanent Mandates Commission- Minutes 16th Session.
1929, PP• 208, 209.
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Du~ing

M.

Rappa~d

the examination of the report for 1932,

complained of a lack of

shown in the scattered tables

~ationalieation

rela~ing

to f1nanoe, and

Lord Lugard asked if 1t would be possible in future to
have the subjects set out in the order indicated by the
recent questionnaire which had been drawn up by the
. Oommission for the guidance of the mandatory powel'e.
The next annual report was remodeiled in compliance with
these suggestions.
Again in 1931 and 1933 the Oommisaion-deeired
more detailed

info~ation

concerning the

e1 tuation which 1 t was still

etu~ving

poli~toal

closely- in spite

of the optimistic aaauraneea of the report and of the
accredited representative to the effect that all was
well,

At the twenty-first session in 1931 the

Commission had endeavoured to obtain supplementary
information fram the accredited representative, but
considered that hie replies were not enlightening and
contained no new information.
During the examination of the Annual Report on
Western Samoa it has been the custom for New Zealand to
be represented by the New Zealand High Oowaiesioner in
London, who, from the nature of his position, cannot
be directly concerned with the administration of Samoa,
but who has been occasionally assisted by an official
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f~om

the New Zealand

Depa~tment

The Commission has

of External Affairs.

f~equently

powers to send as their accredited

urged mandatory

~epresentativea

high

colonial offioia.1s in whom would be combined a general
expe~ience

with a special knowledge gained by

expe~ience

of the conditions described in the reports;

great advantaies being derived
such

pe~sona.

f~om

disouasion with

Accordingly the attendance during the

seventh and nineteenth sessions of
Zealand

pe~sonal

Dep~tment

mambe~s

of External Affairs,

of the New

an~

of Sir

George Richardson, a former administrator of Western
Samoa, at the thirteenth and f'OUl'teenth sessions, was
appreciated by the Commission.

The aooredtted

representatives have understood that the many searching
questions which they have been expected to answer are
not evidence of the Commission's desire to find fault,
but simply of its desire to discover the truth.
In 1926 the Commission recommended to the Council
a-revised list of questions which it proposed that the

mandat~

ory powers should deal with in their annual reports.
This list comprised some two hundred and seventy-five
questions under subject headings, as compared with sixtyone of the original questionnaire, and was intended to
provide the Commission with facts which

wo~ld

give a

complete and comprehensive survey of the entire situation
in a mandated territory;

but no information was requested
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which had not previously been readily given by the
mandatory powers in previous reports or in statements
of their representatives.
In the Council this proposal met with considerable
opposition.

The British representative described the

revised questionnaire as being "infinitely more detailed,
infinitely more inquisitorial than the one which had
hitherto been in force," ( 6).
1\~w

and with this view the

Zealand representative, Sir F·ranois Bell, was com-

pletely in

accord~

Sir Ftanc1s .added that New Zealand
''';J

was becoming impatient withkthe minute investigation by
the Commission of administrative details. (7)

This

attitude was adopted by other members of the New Zealand
Parl1ament.who, while expressing their utmost respect
for the members of the Mandates Commission, considered
that they were over zealous, and who agreed that all the
Commission had to do was to receive the reports of the
mandatory powers and advise the Council upon their
contents. (B)
New Zealand did not reply separately to the request
of the Council for the observations of the mandatory powers

(6)

Report of the Representative of New Zealand to the
seventh Assembly of the League of Nations 1926.
Parl. Paper A - 5 1927.

(7)

Ibid.

(8)

N.Z. Parliamentary Debates 1927. Vol. 212, p.415.

on this matter, but stated that she endorsed the view
expressed in the note of' the British Government which
while-fully appreciating the care, attention and
devotion of the Mandates Oommiesion, criticised the list
of questions, considered that they exceeded what waa
necessary. and recommended that they be limited to the
subject headings. (9)
The Viae Chairman of the Oomm.1ss1on, M. Van Re.es,
who defended that body in the Oouno1l telt deeply moved
by ''the t'eproaoh which he had heard addressed to the
Mandates Commission after five years of' hard and oonsoientious work. tt (lO)

Eventually the Council did not adopt

the questionnaire,
The New Zealand Government has replied by letter
to the observations of the Commission after examination
of the report;

supplying any information which the

accredited representative has been unable to give, but
since 1929 these replies have been annexed to the annual
report at the. Commission's request. (ll)
Minutes of debates of meetings of the Legislative
Council of Western Samoa are frequently sent to the Commission by the New Zealand Government, as well as regular

(9)

Report of ~mperial Conference 1926. Parl Paper
A - 6 Appendix v1.

(10) League of Nations Official Journal 1926 p.879 et.seq.
(11) League of Nations Official Journal 1932, p.976.
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issues of the Western s 0 moa Gazette; also copies of a1l
New Zealand Acts and Ordera-1n-Qouno11 relating to
Samoa and Ordinances of .the
council in Samoa, (l 2 )

Adminiat~ator

and his

Information obtained from the sources

j~st

dealt with tends inevitably to be tinged with an
official bias.

The mandatory

gove~ent

reports

"that ita conduct has been goodu (l3 ) and
out by the documents which it produa£lS

~nd

th1lj"8~•'borne
by the

statements of ita accredited representatives.

But

this by no means completes the stock of information
at the disposal of the Commission which ·may become
acquainted with the

uno~icial

point or view by means

of reports of New Zealand Parliamentary Debates,
petitions forwarded by the natives themselves or
coming from other sources on their behalf, pamphlets,
and articles in the newspaper press or in periodicals
and

journals.
The Samoan Administration has been the subject

(12)

For the list of documents received each year by
the Commission from New Zealand see the Commission's
l·Ainutes Annex.1-'

(13)

U.J'. Laski, uA Grammwof Politics" P•597·

or lengthy and often heated debates in the New Zealand
House of Representatives.

The Labour Opposition has

criticised the policy of the Government ttup hill and
down dalen, consistently opposing the system of indentured Chinese labour, urging for a fuller measure of
self-government for the Samoans, and Europeans, and
etrenoualy fighting such measures as the Samoan Amendment Act of' 1927

(14). which gave to the Govern~r

General in Council power to deport Europeans or banish
Samoans from one island to another, without trial.

The Government on the other hand has defended its
policy and protests that much harm has been done and
strife stirred up by speeches of Labour members who, soit is claimed, have encouraged the Mau and supported
European agitators and have generally used the Samoan
question for furthering party ends.

At least the

matter has been well aired in the House, and these
debates which are noted by members of the Commission to
some extent must provide opportunities for viewing the
administration from directly opposite angles.

The

debates of the Upper House, members of which are not
directly interested in party matters, are also noted by
members of the Commission and sometimes commented upon.

(14) N.z. Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 212, p.831.
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Petitions from the inhabitants of a mandated
territory are received by the Oommission providing they have
been forwarded through the mandatory power, which may
accompany the petition with its observations.

Petitions

from other sources, which may be sent direct to the
League,are forwarded to the mandatory power for observation and subsequently
sufficient

~portance

dea~t

with if considered of

by the chairman of the

Oo~iesion.

Oonoerning the Samoan mandate the Commission
has received numerous oommunioations (l$) 1n the nature
of petitions.

Several of these have been rejected as

not deserving the Commission's attention or because
they have dealt with matters outside the scope of' the
mandate.

Two petitions sent in 1930 from Auckland,

New Zealand, were not regarded as receivable by the
Commission as they asked the Council to review the
political status or Western Samoa and to change the
mandate from class C to A.

Consideration of such a

matter is regarded as being entirely beyond the scope·
of the Commission. (lG)

The majority of petitions have

received careful consideration and the matter contained
in them has prompted much questioning of accredited

(15)

About fifteen.

(16)

Permanent Mandates Commission, Minutes, twentieth
session, p.216.
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representatives.

Judgment has sometimes been reserved

pending the arrival of fuller information, as in the case
of two petitions received in 1927 containing charges
against the Samoan Administration.

Consideration of

these petitions was postponed until the

rece~tion

of the

Report of the Royal Commission which had investigated
the matters complained of.

In dealing with petitions the duty of the
(17) is to ascertain
Commission as conceived by M. Merlin
whether the facts alleged are such that the Administration
is adopting a course which is contrary to the principles
and regulations of the mandate.

Although many of the

peti tiona made on behalf or the Samoan inhabi tante
have

bro~ght

to the notice or the Commission information

on many points and have therefore not been in vain, yet
none has.been regarded as having :fUrnished conclusive
evidence to show that New Zealand is not fulfilling the
obligations of the
In 1928

mandate~

.

the Commission

(18)

enquired into apparent

attempts on the part of the Administration to prevent
Samoans from petitioning the League, but was satisfied
with the explanation of the accredited representative

(17)

Ibid, twelfth session' p.124.

(18)

Ibid, thirteenth session, pp.123-4.
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who denied that this was the intention o£ the Administration.
The Commission has frequently been requested
to grant an audience to petitioners who desire it, in
order that the inhabitants of a mandated territory may
be represented before the commission as is the
administration.

In l926,while recommending the revised

questionnaire, the Oommiasion also proposed that under certair

'

circumstances such an audience might be granted.

(19)

In

the Oouncil, in this matter as in the other• New zealand
followed the lead of Great Br1 tain whose
considered this a very extreme proposal.

~epresentative

Sir Francis

Bell,aa Minister of External Affairs in New Zealand,
had protested previously to the Dominion Office, London,
(20)
against the danger of such a procedure,
and it was
referred to later in the New Zealand Legislative Oottnoil
as being intolerable. ( 2l).

The British note

which dealt also with the proposed questionnaire stated
that the British Government had the gravest of
objections to the grant of any
petitioners. ( 22 )

fo~n

of audience to

(19)

League of Nationa Official Journal 1926, p.879•

(20}

N.z.

(21)

Ibid.

(22)

N.z.

Parliamentary Debates, 1927, Vol. 212, p.415.
Parliamentary Journal A- 6 Appendix V1. 1927.
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During the thirteenth session in 1928 Mr. O.F.
Nelson, acting as the authorised representative of the
Samoan Mau endeavoured to obtain an audience with the

Oomm~asion,

but was not euocesatul. ( 23 )

Other literature which has been forwarded to
the Commission for its information includes ·the ttsamoart
Guardian", a paper published in Western samoa. in the
vernacular and controlled by the opponent.s of the
Administration.

Numerous articles have appeared in

the press in New Zealand, Australia, Great Britain, and
the United states of America 1 and

al~o

many pamphlets,

some in defence of the Administration, some severely
critical.
There has remained for the Commission the
difficult task of sifting the wheat from the chaff
and of forming as clear an idea as possible of the
policy pursued by the New Zealand Administration and
its effect on the material, moral, and social welfare
of the Samoan people.

(23)

Pet~anent

Mandates Commission Minutes, thirteenth

session, p.17.

Ly.

NEW ZEALAND

ADMINIS!RA~ION

OE

SA~OA

AS

VIEWED. }3Y THE PERMAN:BJN± MA.NDAX§S COMMISSION.

The New Zealand

adm~nietration

of

Weste~n

Samoa

has been conducted under a glaring ray of continuous
publicity; the search

l~ghta

of enquiry and or1tioism

have played-on every phase and aspect of the -work,
. showing evidence of wisdom in some matters and mistaken

judtvnent in othex-a, and bringing into prominence many
trivialities which 1n ordinary eolonial administration
would be passed over unnotteed.

The value of such

publicity is generally recognised., a.l though at times 1 t
may justly be questione_d;

nevertheless those responsible

for the administration must undoubtedly be influenced
by

it.
Of greater significance to the mandatory power

however, are the comments

and

criticisms of the Permanent

Mandates Commission f'rom which at all times .valuable
help and guidance may be obtained.

The judgments of the

Commission should be of supreme importance in influendlpg
,,
the mandatory' a conceptionr 0f' 1 ts task and in assisting
1

in ita actual pOlicy.

Material and Moral

(:i.)

~ell-beins

anq §oc;{.al Progress.

In examining the New Zealand reports and in
~e$t1on1pg

the accredited representative the Commission

has had to· consider many and varied matters in its
endeavour to ascertain whether the obligations
mandate are being

_

As the

o~

the

fUlf~lled.

S@~oans

form over ninety per cent ot

the total population of Western 88l'l'loa,(l) native
matters o.ooupy a greater part or the Commission's
attentiOnj but this is by no _means to the exclusion
of the

remain~er

or

the population•

In 192.5 when

New Zealand's representative stated that New Zealand
was .Primarily concerned with the indigenous population,
he was reminded that all the inhabitants had a right to
share in the advantages or the mandatory administration;
( 2 ) although

the Commission is not unanimous in its

interpretation of' the word «inhabitants" in the mandate
text. (3) •
.,

Apart from the enumeration in this text,
l925~~40i23l;

o~

Samoans, 36,688.

(l)

Total population

(2)

Pemanent Mandates Commission Minutes, seventh session,
p~l9~ ,_ (Re:port of ~he New Zealand Government on
the Adntinistrat1on of Weatel;'n Samoa . 1926, p. 9·
1

( 3)

I?e:Pmaneh-td~andates':Cornrnissiqn·;-JIHnu tes,

pp.204-7.

thiPd session,

'

certain conditions which are definitely required of the
mandatory as being essential, the moral and material
well-being and aoc1al progress of the inhabitants 1s
not strictly defined.

A

consideration of the general

topics discussed by the Commission beyond the definite
requirements of the mandate will- convey some idea of
the wideness of its interpretation or the term "wellbeing".

There has been a considerable amount of discussion
~anging

around the subject of the general polioy of the

mandatory towards the native inhabitants of the
I

territory.

The Commission has been greatly interested

in the positions of responsibility which New Zealand
has created for Samoans in the institution of native
advisory councils (4) and native judges.

ln a report

to the third session of the Commission in 1923
M. Yanaghita doubted the wisdom of granting this
"excessive measure of political liberty" and expressed
the opinion that a certain

prepa~atory

training was

necessary to awaken in the native a sense of collective

(4)

Fono of Faipules, or Meeting of

Chiefs.

responsibility. (5)

These native councils have, however,

been regarded as an interesting

exper~ent,and

been commended for consideration
~here

b~

have

other mandatories.

(6)

have been fVequent requeats for fUller

information as to the scope and working of the native
district committees and village oounoila which have

been instituted as part of a policy to tnveat the
natives with as great a measure of authority as possible
in the control of their own local affairs. <7)
In 1927 investigation of the charges of autooraoy
held against the administration led to enquiries as to
the method of electing the Fono of Faipules. and aa to
whether they were truly representative of national

r.rhe existence of' this body was not found

opinion.

responsible in any way for the native unrest. (B)
When the O<>mmission first learnt

or

the

opposition to the Administration on the part of Europeans and natives, nulminating later in the passive
resistance of the native movement, the Mauf searching
enquiries wet·e made as to its cause (g) and the report

(5)

Pe~anent

p.28).

Mandates Commission Minutes third session,

(6)

Ibid, seventh session, p.77, and tenth a·ession, p.25.

(7)

Report of the Government of N.z. on the administration
of Western Samoa, 1926, p.3.

(8)

P.M.c. Minutes, thirteenth session, p.126.

(9)

Ibid, twelfth session, pp.l04 et.seq.
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of the Royal Commission which had been set up by the
New Zealand Government to enquire into the chargee made
against the Administration_ was aruciouely · a\'fa1 tea.. Af.ter
a close questioning at the

thi~teenth

session in 1928

of Sir George Richardson, the former administrator

of Samoa, concerning the complaints of the wh1te inhab1tanta and of the Samoans, and after a considerable
interchange of.' views Pegarding the presentation or its
conclusions, the Commission adopted a report in which
it

e~rongly

condemned the action of oexotain Europeans in

ettrr1ng up an impressionable people for the furthering
It further stated

of their own personal ambitions.

that the absence of suf:f'1o1ent means to enforce the law
was considered to have increased the problem, but
declared that none

of.'

the chargee against the Adminis-

tration had been substantiated.

The re-establishment

of peace and prosperity by a firm and liberal policy

was hoped for ..

It was feared that a lengthy report to

the Council might be utilised

by

the opponents of the

Administration for their own ends, and the uoreation of
a calm state of mind'' which was the Commission's real
object· would not be realised. (lO)

The final text

. adopted which embodied the above conclusions was agreed

(10)

Ibid pp.l55 and 230.

upon by all the members of the Commission except M•
Palacios wl1o considered that this report might be interpreted as encouraging further suppression, and in hie
opinion the basis for the
power and of the

exoulpati~n

~1gh~~adm1n1strat1ve

of the

mandato~y

offioiale should

be sought in the complex nature or the colonial history
of Samoa,

~ather

1nd1v1duals.

than in the condemnation of certain

(ll)
·

At ita next session

i~

the .same year the

Oommission noted the passive resistance of the Mau and
its paralysing effects on some administrative departments, several members recommending the use of stronger
measures.

They were not urging recourse to violence•

but stressing that the policy should be

~

effective one.

When the next report was examined the Oommission

asked for a

de~inite

statement of the policy which New

Zealand intended to carry out.

The passive and in some

oases active resistance of the natives to the Administration was again noticed, and exwmples of latent
rebel,.ion were pointed out.

Count de Penha Garcia

expressed the opinion that the native policy had been
badly executed and the condition and state of mind Of

------------------------------------------------------(ll)

Ibid, thirteenth session. p.186.

(12)

Ibid, fourteenth session,

p.42.

(12)

68.
the natives had not been taken into account. (l3).

When

asked by the accredited representative if they would favour
coercion as a solution members explained that it was not
their duty to prescribe de:f'ini te remedies. (l4)
The riot which ocourred.at Apia in December 1928,
resulting in the deaths·of several Samoans, was described
as regrettable by the Oommisaion which was placed in a
difficult position owing to the faot that while. the report
spoke of' these grave disturbances the aocredited repxaeaentat:i.ye

was full of optimistic assurances as to the satisfactory
state of affairs then existing in

Samoa~·

The Commission

as a whole decided that any judgment, if delivered, would

only serve to revive feelings and hinder the restoration
of peaceful conditions. (l5)
The problem of the. Mau demand for self-government
has been debated on several occasions.

Concerning the com-

plaint of the Administration to the effect that the Mau
members would not state their objects, M. Palacios pointed
out that muoh literature had been published concerning the
aims of the Mau, and that in many great movements the rank

and file did not YJlOW what they stood for but the objects

were known only to their lea4era.

If this were a national

(13)

Ibid, sixteenth session, p.ll3.

(14)
(15)

Ibid; sixteenth session,

p.117.

Ibid, nineteenth session. p.211.
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movement he did not see clearly by what right it could
be stopped at any price in a country under mandate;

good in it should be utilised.

the

The mandatory power

should at least theoretically be preparing the country

for the emancipation which was its due. (lG)
Concern was expressed at the suppression of the
Fa1pulea and native judges in 1928 (l7)

~a result.of
·l.

th~

disturbances, and later the importance of the_ir re-

instatement was urged. (lB)
European

otf'io~ale

H. Palacios noted also that

had been appointed. to perform the

duties of' the District Councils, which seemed to him to
mark the adoption of a new policy, fundamentally different
from the old, and based exclusively on

1nd1v~dual

and

personal contact between the ·officials and the natives. (l 9)
In the following year the Oommiaaion learned with satisfaction that the Administration proposed to co-operate
again with the Samoans and to give them a constantly
increasing share in the management of affairs once they
were in a position to assume this. ( 2·~)
In 1931 in spite of improvements referred to in

{16) Minutes of the Permanent Mandates Commission,
nineteenth session, P•55·
(17) Ibid, sixteenth session, p.l24.
(18) Ibid, twenty-second session, p.76.
(19)

Ibid,

sixteenth session, p.l24.

(20)

Ibid,

nineteenth session, p.211.
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the report and assurances of the accredited representative

~hat

Samoa was namooth as a mill pond'J members of

the Oommiaaion still saw evidence ot the gravity of the
situation and asked several disconcerting questions.

How was it proposed to reinforce

the brumbling power

of the chiefs; in view of the unsatisfactory state of
affairs had the New Zealand Government appointed an
anthropologist to study the problem; Md how

we~

civil

servants being trained to tit them tor the task of
native government?

The accredited :representative

seemed to base his faith in the Administration on the
fact that New Zealand had been suoa-eesfu.l in

gov~rning

the Maori in her own land, but M. Rappard pointed out
that this analogy between the Maori and the Samoan was

not altogether a true one owing to different climatic,
.

.

eoonomia and raci'al condi tiona.

(21)

Although the good intentions of the New Zealand
Government in t•ega.rd to native welf'are have neve1• been
questioned, yet, in the treatment of the native, members
of the Commission have noted a lack of.any definite con-

tinuous policy and have seen evidence of a lack of understanding of native psychology.

Concerning ·this point

the remarks of M. Van Reea regarding the investigation

(21) Ibid, twenty-first session, n.l47·

by

the Royal Commission are very apt.

He noted that

this Commission had investigated the complaints from
the point of

vi~w

of legality and when this was estab-

lished had considered them to be without

foundation~

The legal! ty of certain measures could not be disputed,
but the method of their applioation and their effect on

the native
M.

O~ts'

m~d Sh~uld have .been-taken

into aooount.< 22 )

remaPks at the sixteenth session are alEitO rather

s1gn1fioarit•

He

st~ted

that while some. administrations

at*e defied others are ~spacted- the latter being those
which make themselves acceptable by their ~pabil!ties

and the continuity of their policy, thtls acquiring moral
authority and prestige. ( 23)

(b)

Tlle Half-Caste PO.Iffila.t1on.

Except for a passing reference by the

Oha~rman

of the Commission to the franchise for the election of
the Legislative Council of Western

and the need
for the representation of half castes, ( 24) the problem
Smnoa

concerning this section of the population \'las not

dealt with until the nineteenth session, when M. Sakenobe
(22)

Ibid, thirteenth session, p.ll4.

(23)

Ibid, sixteenth session, p.117.

(24)

Ibid, twelfth session, p.lll. rhe franchise is
based on a property qualification, there being no
distinction between European and half-caste.
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referred to their position in the territory.

He

believed them to be one of the main causes of the trouble

in western Samoa, and hoped that the mandatory power
would study fundamentally the whole question of halfcastes and
81~
oona~dered

dete~ine

a general policy towards them•

Thomas Wilford, the accredited representative,

that the p\U'e Samoans should receive first

consideration, but M. Orta pointed out that no diat1noti6n

was made -in the mandate which spoke or the 'inhabitants
of the territory.n

Sir Thomas

Wilfo~d

explained that

in Western Samoa the half-castes were regarded as

Europeans by law and that New Zealand had no intention
of adopting an unjust or unreasonable attitude towards
M. Orts reiterated the necessity for a
2
solution of the half-caste problem. ( S)

them.

This question was again :raised in 1931 and 1932
(26)
.
by Lord Lugard · ·
who noted that the half-castes in
Western Samoa formed one twentieth of the total
population.

In hie opinion their neglect by the

Administration was one of the main causes of unrest;
unless proper provision were made to satisfY their
legitimate as1)irations they might become a danger.

(25)

Ibid, nineteenth session~ p.59 et.seq.

(26)

Ibid, twenty-first session, p.l49 and

twenty-second session, p.73.

Apparently the Commission has considered that
the mere luck of prejudice against half-castes ia not

sufficient and does not obviate the necessity of a constructive

pol~cy.

( o)

~ronean

:rlle

Inhabitants.

New Zealand's policy in Western Samoa has .aimed
chiefly at the benefit and advancement of the Samoan
~ace

without serious

European population.

~eferenoe

to the desires of

t~

The Mandates Conunisaion 1 taelf

has come to no definite agreement in regard to the

interpretation of' the term "inhabitants« in the mandate
texts.

Some members have maintained that the interests

of the natives should be considered primarily. but

others have held that there is no justification in
article twenty-two of the League Covenant for· the
opinion that white inhabitants should receive only a
secondary

and that all tY11ea of inhabitant
should be equally considered. {27 )
This question is
conside~ation,

fundamental in view of the conflict which occurs
inevitably between the economic development as desired
by

Europeans and the native's interests in general, and

in particular his disinclination to work.

(27)

Ibid, thir·d session. pp.204-7.

By introducing and

enfoz~ing

prohibition for

whites as well as natives in Western Srunoa on the ground

that this ia essential to

nat1v~ vrelfa~et

New Zealand has

run directly eounter to the wishes or the majority of the
E~ropean

population, but has been

oom~ended

by

the

Oammieaion for ao doing, although the members were well
awa~

or the diesat1sfaot1on which the enforcement

of prohibition has caused among the Europeans.
!n 1927 the interference by the Administration
in the copra trade in an expertment in the attempt to
establish a system f'or the bettex> marketing of native
copra, also met with.opposition on the part of the
European traders. ( 2a) This move also has been favourably commented on by Comniasion members who have

enquired ft•equently as to the success of the system
and the possibility of its continuance.

This, too. was
noticed ao being a cause of European discontent. ( 29 )
Europeans have been granted a certain measure

of self-government in the form of l'epl"esentation on the
Weate~ Samoa~

Legislative Oouncil which consists of

official and non-official members, the latter. viho are in
a rninority, being

elected

by

tho

Eu1~peana

on a property

(28)

Report of the visit of the Minister of External
Affairs. Parliamentary ,Paper, A - 4B. 1927·

(29)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, thirteenth
session, p.lOO et.seq.

75·
rranchiee.(.30)

The question of a need for a wider

franchise was raised during the twelfth session by M.
Palacios who also enquired as to the intention

the

o~

Administration in regard to the proposed self•governing
municipality at Apia. (31)
During the examination or the Report or the
Royal Oommisaion in 1928 Lord Lugard

enqui~d

Lf

the

unofficial members ot the Leglislative oounoil had
opportunity to exercise any influence they wished to
exert and asked why it had been urged that they should
not interfere in native affairs.
explained that measures concerning

Sir George Richardson
na·tive matters were

discussed in the Fono of Faipules before being passed
in the Leglislative Council, the unofficial members of which'
complained of the fact that the official members could
pass any native regulation which he

after dis(32)
ouasion with the Fono,had decided was necessary.
h~self,

On the whole the Commission has shown little
sympathy towards the grievances of the European population
and has condemned the action of those who had taken part
in conjunction with the natives, in the opposition to

(30)

The Samoa Act (No.l6) of 1921 provided for nominated
unofficial members, but this was amended by the
Samoa Amendment Act 1923 (No.24).

(31)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, twelfth
session, p.lll. The Municipality provided for in
1923 did not eventuate owing to a disagreement
between Europeans and the Administration.
See Keesing 11 Modern Samoa" p.l22
Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, thirteenth
session, p.131.

(32)
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the Administration. ( 33 )

Schools in Western Samoa are classified in
three grades.

All

ohild~en

attend the first grade

village schools which are controlled eptirely by the
various missions which also conduct the second grade
district schools- :for boys and
aasieta.nce.

The third

~ade

girls~with

government

is composed of govern-

ment and mission boarding schools, the former of
which cater for boys only; the highest of this grade
being a central government school

neal~

Apia.

There

is also a school for Europeans, organised by the

Administratd.on. (34)

The Mandates Commission has

commented on the excellent educational facilities
and has closely followed the work of the missions and
the Administration in this sphere.
At the seventh session in 1925 M. d'Andrade
noted that the mission schools taught reading and
writing only, in contrast with the teaching of
agriculture and other practical subjects at the
government schools, and expressed the opinion that all
(33)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, thirteenth
session, P•230.

(34) Report of the New Zealand Government on the
Administration of Western Samoa for 1934, p.15.

education should

b~

under government control to ensure

that the natives received a practical education. ( 3S)
But in the following year the Commission was informed
that the mission schools were co-operating with the
Government in the adoption of an education policy,

approved during a Conference which had met in Wellington
in January; 1926; to study educational problems in
Pacific Islands under New Zealand administration. ·The
Commission was interested in this new polioy and
noted that it was adapted·to the native•e daily work
'~F

and needs, {36 ) ·

Consideration Of a document, which had been
issued by the Administration in the Samoan language
supposedly for the use of teachers in Western Samoa,
and which contained misleading information concerning

the nature and function of the mandates system, caused
M. Rappard to suggest that it would be advisable to
have League literature at the headquarters of mandatory
countries and administrations.

Sueh a document as this

which did not explain that a mandate was a trust and
which appeared to have the intention of minimising the
influence of the League and deterring those to whom
it was addressed from using the right of petition,

(35)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, seventh
session, p. 26.

(36)

Ibid, tenth session, PP• 31 and 188.
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tended to destroy an essential element in the working
of the whole system, namely that of confidence. (; 7 )
The same matter led Mlle. Dannevig to ask whether it

would not be possible to give 1net:ru.ction in the
working of the League and of' the mandates systems in
the higher schools~ (3B)

Interest has been shown in the work of training
native teacher-s and also in the technical tttnining
which is given to students of the technical school at

Apia, with a resulting increase of natives and halfcastes in technical employ.
At the twenty-second session in 1932 Mlle.

Dannevig questioned the wisdom of employing such a
small proportion of Ruropean teaohet'a.

If the greater

part of the work were left to native teachers this

might result in the inculcation of incorrect ideas
in the p'li,4.ls' minds1o (39)
The

non~attendanoe

at school of native

ebildren tor a short period in 1927, owing to Mau
influence, waa noted, and Mlle. DanneYig wondered

whether this movement had also affected the teachers
(37)

Ibia, thirteenth session, p.l23.

(38)

Ibid, fourteenth session, p.l55·

(39)

Ibid, twenty-second session, P•77.

and whether there was any need for the Administration
to take steps to counteract Mau propoganda in the
tfchools. (4¢.) .· '1Jh1a does not appear to have been considered

n~oesaar.y.

The genEfral· tone or the comments or individual

members and of the .commission as a whole regarding the
educational work in the mandated territory has been a
oomplUnentary one.

The comments of the Commission on the health
services provided by the New Zealand Administration

in Samoa have been a practically uninterrupted series
of congratulations.

The special separate health

report has been much appreciated each year, and the

Oommiasion has noticed with satisfaction the manifold
provisions made by the mandatory in the interests of
native health.
Special mention was made or the setting up of
village committees for the training of native women in
health matters; the increase in the number of dispensaries in 1927, and the measures taken in 1932 in conjunction with the Rockefeller Institute in conducting

(40)

Ibid, fourteenth session, p.54,
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a campaign against the yaws disease.
taken in the medical

Interest has been

work carried out by the missions

and in the part played in the health service by native

and half-caste practitioners and nurses.
Commission has also been

The

very pleased with the qea:rly-

inorease in the native population.
Oonoern has been expresaE:ld at the-high rate
~

of infant mortalitY' and enquil'ies have been made as. to
the measurep adopted to deal with the situation; but
apart from this matter the Commisaion has seen little
to find fault with.

In the sphere of pUblic health,

at least, the New zealand Government has received the
much sought

~fter

word of praise.

Medical treatment has been free in Western
Samoa and practically within the reach of all; but a
uniform tax of one pound a year wna levied on the

adult male population until 1927 when it
and consolidated with the poll tax.

w~s

reduced

The disinclin-

ation of the natives to pay the medical tax was

referred to by Dr. Kastl as a possible cause of native
discontent, no conclusion being arrived at on thia
score, however.

Dr. Kastl

suggested that the natives

might have preferred to be treated according to their
own customs and therefore might not have wished to pay

.,

a tax for medical treatment.

He enquired if the

Fa1pulee Or' District Councils had been consulted
regarding the introduction of this tax.
aco~edited

The ·

representative replied that this had been

done, and while admitting that Beveral years ago
many of the natives had objected to receiving medical
attention, he maintained that now they had great con•
fidenae in the medical department.

(4l)

For the better protection of native inte·resta
in Western Samoa, native land, which is communally
owned, ia vested in the Orown,subjeot to native
title. (4 2 )
Alienation, except in favour of the
Crown, is prohibited, and land may not be taken in
execution for the payment of debts.

Leases of

native land may be granted by the Crown for a period
not exceeding forty years, the proceeds being
handled by the Administration and forwarded to the
owner.
In 1923, in a memorandum on the land laws of
.

Western Samoa,

(43)

M. Van Rees noted that the

(41)

Ibid, thirteenth session, p.128.

(42)

Samoa Act 1921, No. 16.

(43)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes. Annex
to the third session.

rights and customs of the native were respected in
the clearest manner, although he doubted the wisdom
of taking all independence from the native in

r~gard

to his land dealings.
At ita seventh and tenth sessions in 1925 and
1926 the Oomm1aa1on noted the efforts or the Adminia-

tration to transter the S$1oan communal owne:rship.to
a qatem of individual holdings, which would facilitate
the development of the islands by encouraging the
native to work on his land, and asked for more information

ooncern~ng

this project and for the numbers or

natives who had taken land on the new terms. (44)
M. Rappard remarked at the twelfth session
that the Europeans held one fourth of the cultivable
land although they formed only one fortieth of the
total population;

but he was assured that there was

ample land available for all native requirements. (45)
On considering the policy

o~

individualisation

of native land as a possible factor contributing to
native discontent, M. Van Rees noted that this ·system
was

op~ional

and concluded that no pressure had.been

brought to bear on the natives regarding its adoption;
at the same time he regretted that the possible
(44)

Ibid, tenth session, p.l88.

(45)

Ibid, twelfth session, p.122.

psycho~ogiaal

cona.idered.

effect of the

moasu~e

had not been

(46 )

'the Eurepean mernbetts of the adntinistrat1 -vo

ataft or the mandated tei'ritory are drawn from the New
Zealand Public Service to which they ~eturn atte~ a
term of thr-ee yeal's 1n Samoa.

*

This method or l"ecttu.1

lng officials has received some ol'iticism

f~om

membera

of the Mandates OOmmitsion, who have made enquiries
as to the possibility of special training for the
members
\

or

tho staff.

At the twenty-first sesaion

Sir Thomas Wilford replied toM. Rappard's question
concerning the possibility of a separate-civil service
that

budgeta~

considerations would not allow this,

but that plans were in hand for the special training
of executive officers. <47 )
After considering extracts from a report on
finances and staff

(48)

which was drawn up by three

New zealand Civil Servants after a special investig-

ation in 1929 and which severely oritioiaed the

(46) Ibid, thirteenth session, p.l32.
(47)

Ibid, twenty-first session,

p.l47•

(L~B)

N. z. Parliamentary Paper A 4B, 1929.

Administration, the Mandates Commission pronounced
that it was clear that the methods of recruiting
officials had not been satisfactory from the beginning.
In the opinion of Lord

Luga~d

one of the main

causes of the native troubles has been the Administrator's short term of office, three
:.

.

~ears

being fatal to

;

oontinui ty and a thorough knowledge of the peop~', so
necessary in Samoa.

This criticism he has also

applied to the whole staff, which he has
being ttinadequate'ly trainedu.

deaor~bed

as

He. hae pointed out the

difficulty of learn.ing the language in so short a· time
and has noted that with only two hundred and forty
Europeans in Western Samoa there could be no nucleus
of people experienced in Samoan ways from which to
draw. (SO)

The accredited representative has ex-

plained that more half-castes and natives are being
trained for administrative work and that the European
staff is gradually being reduced.
(b)

Publ1q Finance.
The Commission has carefully investigated the

financial statement contained in each annual report of
the New Zealand Government, but has had to make ·frequent

(49) Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, sixteenth
session, p.208.

(50)

Ibid, twenty-second session, P•73, and twentyfourth session, p.99.

(49)

requests in order to obtain sufficient details to
make possible a complete comprehension of the financial situation.

To assist the Samoan Administration, New
Zealand has advanced an annual subsidy (until 1931)
or £20,000 or thereabouts, and has also provided

loans to the extent of some £171,000.

The annual

subsidy has been art entirely tree gitt, (Sl) but in
regard to the loans New Zealand has maintained that
it has a right to be repaid; that in the case of the

transfer of the mandate the new mandatory should be
held responsible for all

mon~ys

advanced as loans and

that New Zealand should receive reasonable compensation. (S 2 )

Members of the Commission have generally

agreed that loans should be repayable, but have
considered that the mandatory should specify at the
time whether the advance is a grant or a loan.

No

definite principle, however, has been established in
regard to this matter. (S3 )
The charge that the Administration was need-

·lessly extravagant,made by the European opposition,was
(51) Ibid, seventh session, p.32.

(52) Ibid, third session, p.58; also letter from N.z.
Government 1924. League of Nations Official
Journal, Se'J)tember 1924; p.l221+•
·

(53) See Q. Wright, op.cit. p.454 et.eeq.
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judged by the Royal Commission to be groundless, and
the Mandates Commission did not dispute this finding,( 54~ut
af'ter.

'-~

considering extracts from the report or the

three·New Zealand civil servants on the finances of
the Administration, the Commission delivered the
opinion that the financial control exercised by the
Administration and also by the New Zealand Government
had been deficient.

It was· glad to note the measures

taken to remedy the defects, but hoped that the

pro~

posed retrenchment and economy would not affect the
promotion of the well-being of the inhabitants. (5S)

.

M. Rappard, who noted that the recommendations ot
these experts were obviously inspired by the sole atm
of realising economies and balancing the budget,
expressed the opinion that the first duty of a mandatory power was not to enable a territory to live
without financial aid;

the accredited representative

had stated that the services to the Samoans would
not be affected by the economies, but if Western
Samoa could do without grants it was one of the few
.

mandated territories in that position.

(56)

(54) Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, thirteenth

session, PP• 102 and 103.

(55) Ibid, sixteenth session, p. 208.
(56) Ibid, sixteenth session, p.l26.
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Native taxation in We

Samoa

not

considered by the Commission as
The non-payment

of'

taxes owing to the

sturbance

was noted and later the abandonment of the attempt to
collect them was ·the subject of a query by M. Rap:pard.
who was informed that a tax on copra had replaced the
origir1al tax and was much easier to collect. ( 5?)

Oourt of Western Samoa is presided

The

over by a chief' judge who has Bmong his assistants
native judges.

These latter exercise jurisdiction

over Samoans only,

have no power to imprison.

(58)
·

The Cormnission has been interested in the institution
of native judges and their pov.rers of jurisdiction,
and vrhen they were suppressed owing to the na.ti ve

disturbances enquiries were made as to the possibility
of their reinstatement, the importance of which was

urged. (5 9 )

6
Samoan Amendment Act of 1927, ( 0)which

(57) Ibid, twenty-first session 9- p .. 149.

(58) 12 Geo.v. No0 16, Section 67.
(59) Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, sixteenth
session, pG124; tvrenty-first session, p.l50;
twenty-second session, p.76.

(60) N.Z. Statutes, No .. 7, 1927.
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made provision for the deportation of Europeans and
the internment of nati vee in the terri tory,, without a
recognised form of

trial~was

the subject Of comment

at the twelfth session of the Commission, M. Van Rees
enquiring as to whether etmilar provisions existed in
New Zealand.

The accredited representative replied
w~re

that New Zealanders

civilised and did not require

·•

such drastic regulationa, but M. Van Rees pointed. ·out
that this measure affected Europeans as well as
natives.

(61)
The local banishment of natives and other

measures employed to maintain authority were considered
during the examination of the report of the Royal
Commission.

M. Van Rees noted that the Ordinance of

1927, which dealt with persons round guilty of
exciting disaffection against native authority by word
or act, was very severe and enquired whether persons
who petitioned the League would fall under its scope,
but was assured that this would not be so. (62)
The chairman of' the Commission noted in 1928
that the chief judge of' the territory was allowed to
sit as a member of the Legislative Council and

(61)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, twelfth
session, PP• 113 and 114.

(62)

Ibid, thirteenth session, p.l22.

questioned whether it was in conformity with the
principles of good administration that the representative of the highest judicial power should participate in the introduction or discussion of legislation,
but was apparently satisfied with the explanation that
smallness of staff, and the necessity of having a
la~er

on the Legislative Council had made it necessary

for the chief judge to attend when 1the Crown Solicitor
'faa abeent. (G3 )
At the twenty second session in 1932 Lord
Lugard

en~tired

whether it was a fact that the natives

were holding courts of their own in opposition to those
of the Administration and were assessing very heavy
punishments.

The accredited representative had no

knowledge of such courts.

M. Rappard remarked that

apparently the mandatory power had not protested against
this. <64 )
Except to make frequent requests for copies
of ordinances and regulations regarding the mandated
territory the Cowniasion has not mentioned the
judicial department of the Administration in its
reports to the Council and apparently has found no
p~131~

(63)

Ibid• thirteenth session,

(64)

Ibid, twenty-second session, PP• 73 and 74.
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measures which it has considered contrary to the provisions of the mandate.

(iiii

The Fulfilffient of the Defin!te Reguirmments of
Articles j,

4 and 2 of the Mandate TexM•

Article three of the Mandate for

Waste~

Samoa

requires that the supply of intoxioat1ng1everages· to
' .
the natives be prohibited, and that the traffic in anna
.

"./i

.

and ammunition be controlled in accordance with
principles analagoua to those laid down in the Convention
of 1919 relating to the control of arms traffic.

The

slave trade is also prohibited and no forced labour is
permitted except for es:sential public works and services,
and then only for adequate remuneration.

Article four

prohibits the military training of natives otherwise
than for purposes of internal police and local defence
of the territory,and also forbids the establishment of
military or naval bases or the erection of fortifications
in the territory.
In order to ensure the effectiveness of' the
provision concerning intoxicating beverages -the New
Zealand Government has prohibited in Western Samoa the
manufacture or importation of

any

liquor containing

more than three per cent of alcohol, except for certain
quantities to be imported by the Administration for
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medicinal,commeraial, or sacramental purposes.

(65)

While congratulating.the mandatory power on the
enforcement of entire prohibition in Western Samoa,
members of the Commission have enquired as to the amount
of illicit brewing which occurs in the islands, and·
(66)
the possible ill effects on the native population,
.
but have not suggested for one moment that prohibition
should be withdrawn on this account.

By the Arms Ordinance of 1921 the importation
or sale of armst guns, or ammunition, except under
permit or liaene;e, was prohibited in Western Samoa ..
Only a restricted number of a certain type of shot gun
is supplied to the natives for pigeon shooting for
food supplies.

There are no fortresses in the territory,and no military organisation exists. ( 67 )
The
illicit traffic in arms has not been of sufficient
magnitude to arouse the Commission's concern.

The question of SLavery has not arisen, owing
to the fact that slavery does not exist in Samoa and
is not legally recognisable.

(68)

(65)

Samoan Act, 1921, No.16.

(66)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, twelfhh
session, p.l20.

(67)

Report o~ the
and 41.

(68)

Ibid, p.39.

N.z.

Government for 1925, pp.40
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The Commission has been satisfied to note
that labour in Western Samoa receives the same pro-

.

teetion as in New Zealand,

(69)

.

.

.

\; but -the ttepreaentative

of' the International Labour Office

re~ked

1n 1926

that the New Zealand Government had not ratified any·

or the Conventions of the International Labour Conterence although many

~f

them seemed applicable, to

Which the accredited repr-$aentative replied that
New Zealand labour legt.sla.tion was much in advance

or thea.e conventions.

(~O)

The apprehension

o~

the Commission was aroused

concerning the provisions af the Native Regulation
Order of' 1925 Which compelled the natives to maintain
and clear the roads under the supervision of the
Diotrict Councils, each of which was responsible for
the maintenance or all roads in its district; in the
ease of neglect fines were to be imposed.

This

seemed to be compulsory labour, not in the interests
of the natives alone, and was to be performed without
remuneration. (?l)

The New Zealand accredited

representative, who explained that the natives were
(69)

Ibid, p. 39·

(70) Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, tenth
session, p.30
(71) Ibid, p.29.

merely required to keep the district tracks in order,
was indignant at the suggestion that this was forced
labour, and when the matter was brought up again at
the twelfth session suggested that members of the

commission were putting too strained a construction
on article three. (7 2 )
The OoiUnissio-n reported
that it would be glad to be assured that these
measures did not in practice involve compulsory unpaid
labour.

(?3 )

This assurance was given by the New

Zealand Government which replied that the suggestion
of' forced labour was quite erroneous. (74 )
The Commission has taken great interest in
the a.boli tion of the old method Of' indenturing··:chin&se
labour into Western Samoa and in the substitution,

under the terms or the Chinese Free Labour Ordinance
of 1923, of a. system of importing free Chinese labour,(?S)
and members have on several occasions remarked on the
excellent

r~sulta

of the new aystem.

The question

or

the danger to Samoan women of the presence in Samoa
of numbers of free Chinese labourers, very few of
whom ere accompanied by their wives, was raised at the

(72)

Ibid, twelfth session, p.ll8.

(73)

Ibid, twelfth session, p.203·

(74)

League of Nations Official Journal 1927, p.l556
et. seq.

(75)

N.Z. Report for 1925, p.39.
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fourteenth session and again at the nineteenth and
(76)
twenty-second.
The Accredited representative
admitted that alliances were·formed between Samoan
women and the Chinese, but maintained that this was
impossible to prevent and was not the fault of the.

Administration.·

At the same time:he explained that

1 t had endeavoured to cdiiD:tniah the number of .

Ohineee labourers :,and that only the minimum number
ooneiatent with economic requirements were being
retained.
~he

or

freedom of conscience, free exercise

all forms of worship,and freedom of missionaries

to prosecute their• calling, as provided f'o!' in

article five,are well ensured in Western Samoa.
'.rhe fulfilment of these :provisions has given !'iae
to 11 ttle comment on the part of the Oormnission

which has, however, no ted the worlc carried out by
the various missions, eapecially in regard to
education and health.

(76) Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes,
fourteenth session, pp. 53 and 54.
nineteenth session, p.61
twenty-second session, p.77.

(i v·)

Other Problems of Government Ar!eing :from the
M,andate.

(a)

Ex-enemy Estates in Western Samoa.
Problems have arisen, in the various mandated

territories in regard to the properties which were
owned privately by nationals or publicly by the
~overnment

of the former sovereign power of the

territory, and which have been transferred to the
mandatory power by the Treaty of Versailles.
At its fourth session in 1924 the Commission
passed a resolution to the effect that

1t.t

mandatory

power did not have any right over any part of the
territory under mandateJother than that resulting
from its having been entrusted with the mandate. (77)
This applied to public lands, but formerly privately
owned estates of ex-enemy subjects were regarded as
being in a different category.

It was intended by

the authors of the Treaty of Versailles that these
private lands should be sold and the proceeds paid
into the Reparation Accounts, but in many cases they
were held by the mandatory power and this was so in

(77)

League of Nations Official Journal, 1924,
p.l404.
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the case of New Zealand.

She has described ex-enemy

properties in Western Samoa as being of two classes those which

fo~erly

belonged to the German Govern-

ment and are now held by New Zealand as the mandatory
power, and those for.merly privately owned estates
which are the absolute property of the New Zealand
Government.

The latter,which are entitled -the New·

Zealand Reparation Estates,

have been appropriated

by the payment .of the equivalent of their value into

the Reparation Accounts and New Zealand has submitted
her right to hold them even in the event of the
transfer of the mandate. (7B)
After discussing the matter at the third and
seventh sessions the Commission decided that these
sequestered private estates might be regarded as the
private property of the mandatory power, but should
enjoy no preference in the matter of recruited labour
or of taxation, and should not be administered at the
(79)
expense of the territory.
Xn reply to the
Commission's request for information on these points
the New Zealand Government stated in 1926 that the
Reparation Estates received no preferential treatment

(78)

Ibid, 1926, pp.744-6.

(79)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, seventh
session, pp.159 and 211.
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of any kind.

~~0}

Members of the Commission who

still expressed doubt as to the disposal of the
proceeds from these estates were informed that New
Zealand had formerly made a gift to Samoa of these
proceeds but later had discontinued the practice.

(81)

The estates, however,- were not a burden on the
territory.

(b)

Econom!c Egual!tr•
Although a pOlicy of economic equality for

League members is not required in the case

or

C

mandatee the Commission has enquired as to departures
from this principle.

In Western Samoa there are no

concessions in regard to land tenure or taxation, but
there is a preferential tariff in favour of British
goods which are subject to an import duty of fifteen
percent as against that of twenty-two and a half per
(82)
cent on non British goods.
Immigration is controlled by the Samoa
1924;

I~nigration

Consolidation Order

New Zealand's policy of restriction against

coloured peoples with special provisions against

(80)

See supra note 78.

(81)

Permanent Mandates Cownis~ion Minutes, fourteenth
session, p.46, and twenty fourth session, p.103.

(82)

N.Z. Report 1925, p.41.
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Chinese is extended to Samoa where indentured Chinese
labourers are admitted under special conditione.
~he

Commission has made no comment on New Zealand's

customs or immigration policy, apparently not considering them derogatory to native welfare.

(o)

§tatus of

th~

Inhgbitante.

The question of the status of the inhab.i tants
of mandated territories gave rise to a Council
resolution in 1923, (S3) which declared this status
to be distinct from that of the nationals of i;he
mandatory power and not identifiable therewith by
any process having general application, and which
also stated that it was desirable that native inhabitants should be designated with some .form of
descriptive title.
In 1927 M. Rappard observed that according
to statements made by New Zealand the average Samoan
did not seem to know that he was not a British
subject and that apparently the mandatory power had
done nothing to correct this ::rili<sconception.

(84)

(83)

League of Nations Official Journal, 1923, p.604.

(84)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, twelfth
session, p.lOl.

An enquiry as to the action taken in regard to the
Council resolution of 1923 brought forth the answer (BS)
that New Zealand agreed with the principle that the
statu~

of the inhabitants of the

mandate~

territory

was distinct from and not identifiable with that of
the inhabitants of the mandatory power, but had not
considered it necessary to evolve a descriptive title
specifying this statue.

For travel purposes it.was

the practice to describe the Samoan as a ''British
protected person- Native Samoan.n

Info~ation

was

also given concerning the provisions made for the
naturalisation of natiVes who desired it, but in
1933 doubts were expressed by the Commission as to
the extent and meaning of these provisions, M. Rappard
noting that it seemed as if it would be possible to
gradually convert all Samoans into New Zealanders,
and thus terminate the mandate.

The accredited

representative pointed out that this would depend on
the will of the Samoans.,

(86)

but the Commission

apparently remained unsatisfied and in its report
asked for further details conoer•ning the condi tiona

(85)

League of Nations Official Journal, 1929, p.829.

(86)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, twentyfourth session, p.98.
C'MHri:"' , ...
l." .
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under which the various categories of inhabitants
8
could acquire New Zealand nationality. ( ?)

The degree to which the recommendations of

the Cormnission when adopted by the Council are bind- .
ing on the mandatories is a debatable pQint.

A

recent writer has described the sanctions ot

~he

mandates system as being those of publicity, good
faith, and intelligence.

He asserts that•• nations

do not like to endure the contempt or disgust or the
world,"

and that they are not wholly wanting in

good faith.

However, "the system hopes to rest on

reason rather than conscience" owing to the intrinsic value of the Commission's advice. ( 8a)·

The New Zealand Government has taken good
note of the Oommission•s reports and has shown
appreciation of words of praise.

In 1928, during the

fourteenth session the accredited representative
recalled that western Samoa had previously been
.
(89)
referred to as a model territory.
He was hoping for some reference by the Commission to this

(87)

Ibid, p.l36.

(88)

Q. Wright, op.cit. p.218.

(89)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, fourteenth
session, p.56.
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aspect of the administration in spite of the trouble
and native unrest which was being experienced.
In the same year an expression of the
Oommission•a hope that the territory would in future
be effectively administered, and an emphasis on the
need for, the adoption of stronger measures ( 90) by
the Administration, were misinterpreted by the New
Zealand Government as being a·.guar-ded ·~endation
of the use of force and brought forth a request that
the Commission should specify the manner in which and
the degree to which force should be applied.

u.

Orta

explained, in reply to this request, that the
Oommisaion had not at any time recommended the use of
force and that it would be presumptuous on the part
of the Commission to prescribe definite remedies for
the territory;

its task was to exercise supervision.

(91).

The fact that the Government sought the Commission's
advice as to actual measures to be taken in a difficult
.situation showed that the latter's ability and wisdom
were held in high estimation.

(90)

Ibid, PP• 42, 43, 273.

(91)

Ibid, sixteenth session, p.l16.
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V.

M~DATORY POWEg.

NEW ZE.A.L,AND ,AS A

At the peaQe
nego.tiationa
New Zealand had
-·
.
.
:

'

her own representative who signed the Treaty of.
Versailles on her behalf; she thus agreed to the
teague of' Nations Covenant and became a member of

the League as a separate nation, but she has
doubted the

wi~dom

or

her position there and with a

characteristically conaervati ve attitude tottarde
her position in the l3rit1sh Empire she has maintained that she has not acquired for

eithe~ in~er

national or constitutional purposes any form of
independent status.

(1)

The mandate for Western Samoa was

con~erred

upon His Brittannic Majesty to be exercised on his
behalf by the Government of the Dominion of New

Zealand.

New Zealand accepted this authority

directly from the League but obtained an Imperial
Order 1n Council to ensure the validity of her constitutional position. ( 2 )
Direct comnunication with the League has
been the rule in dealing with matters concerning

(1)

For a classic statement of this view by Sir
John Salmond, see n.z.R:·Jourhal.;. A-5. 1922.

(2)

See supra, P•

L~2,

note (ll)
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the mandate, but_ in regard to the .Oommission•s
important proposals of 1926 concerning the oral hearing or petitioners and the new questionnaire, New
Zealand did not reply separately, but declared her

agreement with the opinions expressed by the British
Government. ( 3 )
This conservative tendency is in marked con-

trast to the attitude of the governments of Australia
and the Union of South Africa which have taken ·
advantage of the increased prominence which has been

given to their individuality as a result of the
mandates s,ystem. {4)
(.i.) Xhe. Atti tu,de of

the

,l'{ew zealand Govet"'nment towards

,the Permanent Mandate§ Oommiasiop,.

When thwarted in her desire to ·a.nnt'IX

·W,~stern

Samoa in l919,New zealand accepted a mandate over
the islands ae being the next best thing, and

p~rhapa

this ract is partly responsible for her attitude Ln
regard to the snope or the Permanent Mandates
Commission.

She has favoured a restriction of ita

(3)

See aupl:'a :P·55 note (9).

(L~)

Terrrperley, op.cit. Vo1.2, p.365.

~~notions

within definite nnrrow limits, and her

representatives to the League Assembly have uttered
warnings against what they consider to be attempts
of the Commission to overreach

it~

powers.

The first protest of this kind was made

by

Sir Francis Bell, the New Zealand representative at
the third Assembly in 1923, when he raised objections
to the procedure followed by the Commission in making

its report to the Oounoil.

(5}

Attar examining the

reports of the mandatory powex-s and questioning the
various accredited representatives, the Commission

had made known its observations at a public meeting.
Sir Francie Bell maintained that these observations

should be submitted to the Council tor approval
before being made public, and furthermore the reports

contained passages of »adverse critic ism" oonc.erning
which no opportunity for explanation was given to
the mandatory power,whioh was thus placed in a very

"undigni:fied position."

He considered that this pro-

cedure elevated the Commission to a position of
authority which was not contemplated by the covenant
and which, he felt certain, would never be conceded
by

(5)

New Zealand.

New Zealand was obliged to report

Parliamentary Paper, A - 5, 1924, Appendix.

to the Ooun.oil and was anxious for suggestions
elther the Council or the Commission, but

advice

vmuld. not submit to dictation by the latter body in
1~egard

to the procedure she should adopt in the per-

formance of her duties to the League, nor could she
admit of.' the Commission's power to intex•pret :f'or her
6
the meaning of the Covenant. ( ) He suggested that
the Cormnission' a observations should be mad.e, not to
the rrnb1

, htlt to the Council, which should forward

them to the mandatory powers concerned to obtain any
explanatlons which they might desire to make..

After

consideration of the Commission's report and the
vie'lm o:r mandatory powers, the Council might make an
official public statement, but even this might not
always be advisable ..

s

Francis expressed the

desire to see the Commission working quietly and
effectively, but he emphasised the need for the work
to be quiet and c1ic1 not appear to be

with its

ef~ectivenesa.

mistaken or 111-consi

atly concerned

He show·ed a lack of' con-

judgments when he suggested

that the mandatory power whose let::islation o:r•

( 6)

Ibid, Sir Francis Bell's Erpeech to the third
Asserribly.
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administration is under consideration should have the
rig,ht to appeal :fr·om adverse comrnent ancl to invite a
ision from the Assembly ..
the third session of the mondates cor.l'liTlisaion
'
o"b serve d.
t 1ne c h a~rman

(?)

i n th e s t a t emen t o f th e 11ew
m

Zealand representative, a certa.in 1'apprehension and
even dis:pleasuran a.t the wo.rk of the Cornmission..

He

considered that it would be most regrettable if the
observations of the Cornmission were not knovm to the
pnblic and in part to the Assembly of the League, but

he suggested that the procedure might be modified in
the future..

Fins.lly the Commission has adopted the

procedure of communicating its observations to the
accredited representative

the mandatory power con-

may attach hie ovm remarks, v1hich are

cerned.

forwarded to the Council with the observations of the
Cownission~

if he so desires.

The plenary public

meetings of' the Commission, attenc1ed. by the accredited
representatives, to consider matters connected with
the mandates, ha.ve been ma.de optional ..

(8)

The question of the competence of the
Commission was again raised in the Council in 1926

(7)

Permanent Mandates Commission

Minutes~

third

sessi.on~

( 8)

Constitution of
rmanent Ma:ndates Commission
approved. by the Council 1922
with arnendrnents
approved i:n 1923
1
Cl. igbt op.cit.
-p.6
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in connection with the proposed new queElti

and the right of the Comrnission to hear peti tionm·s ..
In op-posing these measures, the New Zealand represent.,..

atives expressed impatience at the painstaking work
'
.
( 9 ) and seerne d· appre
. h ens:t.ve
.
1Ss1on
o·.:f' the

o f ·. tl1e

abuse of' any additional powers which it might be

granted.

'fhis attitude can scarcely be ctescribed

as just, in consideration of the :fact that the
Oomrnission had alvmys shown the greatest

tac~t

and

understanding, and had evinced a genuine desire to
co-operate vd th the mandatory pov,rers rather than to
criticise~

At the oonclusion of the examination of the
Annual Heport on \/estern Srunoa in 1932, Sir 'J.1homas

Wilford, the accrcdi ted representative of New

land, expressed the wish tha.t it might be possible
for a reproesentative of the Oormnission to visit Samoa
at some future date

conduct an tnvestlgatton there;

he said this, having reason to believe that his
government vmuld be suf:ficiently interested to
tc

e

th.is investig<Jtion..

have been a considered statement and

(10)

This may not

se~ms

hardly

(9)

Supra, P·~4·

(10)

ates Commission Minutes, twentysecond session, p.79.
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consistent with the New Zealand Government's

gene~al

interpretation of the Commission's functions.
It would not be corpect to sunpose that New
Zealand has not recognised the importance of the
excellent work which is being performed by the Iviandates
Commission.

The New Zealand delegate to the fifth

Assembly submitted a motion recommending the securing
of wide publicity for the annual reports of the
mandatory powers on the administration of the various
mano"ated territories, with the result that a
resolution- with provisions to make this recomrnendation effective 9 was
In 1928 Sir James

Parr~

sed by the Assembly.

(11)

New Zealand's representative,

expressed publicly the indebtedness of the League
and the mandat.ory powers to the Mandates Commission
for the remarkably efficient and satisfactory manner
in which the Commission was discharging its almost
(12)
'~Herculean labours•"
and this statement may
have had the effect of effacing some of the Comraiasion's
earlier impressions of New Zealand's attitude.
In practice the New Zealand Govermnent has
frequently expressed a readiness to supply the

(11)

N.z.

(12)

Ibid, 1929, A - 5·

Parliamentary Journal, 1925 A - 5.
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Commission with infoftnation, and a willingness to
comply, if possible, with its requests.

The

Commission has expressed appreciation of the prompt
despatch of information concerning Western Samoa,
also of' the fact that New zealand has not merely
replied to the questions asked in the
report to the council, but has

Co~nission's

~1rnished,

in its

annual report or by means of separate supplies 9 answers
to certain questions

various members of the
(13)
Commission but not included in its report.
by

In regard to the annual reports, while not
definitely charging the

Zealand Government with

a lack of good faith, the Commission ha.s felt that
some of' the !{ew Zealand reports have not given a
frank and oom.plete presentation of the situation in
Western

Samoa~

(14)

but New Zealand has replied that

there has been no attempt at concealment and that
each annual report has been forwarded by the Administrator and accepted by the Government which has had
no reason to doubt its accuracy.
The procee

(15)

the J'oint Sarnoan

tit ion

(13)

Permanent Mandates Comrnissio:n Minutes, thirteenth
session, pp.11,15.

(14)

Supra, P1~•so and .51.

(15)

Permanent Mandates Commission Minutes, sixteenth
session, p. 209.
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Enq~iry

Corm1ittee of the New Zealand Parliament, which

was

up to enquire into matters relating to a petition

f'rom the Samoans, presented to Parliament in 1927,
have never been publishede
several days

and

~('he

Commit tee sat for

ha.d heard the evidence of Mr. Nelson,

when its work was interrupted by the appointment of
the Royal Comrnission, to investigate matters in Western
The Leader of the Opposition in the Lower

Srunoa.

House, who sat on the Cornmi ttee, has stated that the
evidence placed before it contained :revel a tiona which
Dhould have led to prompt action making for material
16
changes in the territory. ( )
This evidence has
neither been published nor forwarded to the Mandates
Cormnission, whether from a desire on the part of the
Government

suppress certain facts,or for other

reasonst it is impossible to say.
The Nev1 Zealand Government informed the League
by telegram of the riot which. occurred in Apia in
Decernber 1929, stating that order had been quickly
res to

, and later sent further information as to

the measures taken to cope with the situation and the
intention of the Adm1ni.strat1on to stamp out the whole

(16)

11

Revol t of the Srunoans'1
1928, pp.llt12.

H.E. Holland M.P.
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subversive movement.

The LeagUe Council

appreciation of' this action on the
Zealand Government.

sed

t of the

(17)

In 1929 the British League of Nations Union
petitioned the Mandates Comrnission to advise the
Council of a procedure whereby the League might be
informed immediately by a mandatory state on the
occasion of any

11

serious disturbancett in any mandated

The Union considered that the policy followed
by New Zealand. during the disturbances in
stern
(18)
Samoa might form a precedent.
l'lew Zealand's
as o.emonstrating the serious way

action was

in which she regarded her international responsibility
as a trustee.

When the Commission su1xni tted this

petition to the mandatory pov1ers for their observations
the New Zealand Government replied that it was

11

at

all times happy to supply to the League all possible
information in connection vti th the mar"1<1ated terri tory
t! (19)
of
The action of a mandatory power• in inf'onning
the Leaf_'flle immediately of a serious di stu.rbance in

(17)

League of Nations
pp. 149, 176, 270.

(18)

Permanent
tes Co:mm.ission 'Minutes; nineteenth
session, pp.l99~ 200 ..

(19)

Ibid, pe202e

icial

Joui~nal,

1930,
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the mandated area may be inspired by a genuine
to co-operate with the

sire

s Commission and

supply 1 t with full and impartial information.

It may

also result from a desire to supply the Cornrnission
with an official account of the occurrence before

information from other sources, such

£H:ll

the newspaper

on or one

press, has given rise to a :f'alse impre

prejudicial to the interests of' the mandatory.
Opponents of the New Zealand Administration would
declare the.t New Zealand's account to the League of
the disturbance in Apia was not a comprehensive one and
showed not her goodwill towa!'ds the Commission, but her
desir·e to appear blameless in the eyes of the
and o:f the rest of the world ..

Go~ission

Whether the mandat9ry power has been at fault

or not, the fact remains that if the mandates system

is to be truly effective the Commission must receive
as true

complete an account as it is in the power

of the mandatory to give.
the co-operation
is very

essenti

In a system of this kind

the Contmis

on with the :mandatories

the need for goodwill on the

part of the mandator·y governments
emphasi
to ac

•

c~m

not be over

in doubt on any point the Commission
t the assurance of the mtmdatory power,
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and thei•e are many matters which are di:t"'ficult
discernment by a Comrnission which is sit

so many

miles away from the actual happenings and which has
no direct contact

th the mandated territories.

factorH simply incr•ease the re::rponsfbili ty
devolving upon the mandatory power to give a true
and correct report.

rr1he New Zealand Gover:r'lJnent has been reminded
of the valueto the Commission of an accredited

representative who is thorougl1ly conversant with the
conditions in the mandated territory.

J:lhe sending

1

of high officials from New Zealand is too ex-;oensive
for constant adoption, and the High Commissioner
in London has many other matters to attend to besides
Samoan affairs, and in consequence is not alwi:Jys in
a position to supply the Commission with wanted
information.

In v

of this f'nct the Governrnent

would facilitate the Com:rnission' s work and cause
greater juBtice to be <lone to the

mandatory

adrninistration i:C it were to appoint an official .,..,-ho
would be obliged to keep himself thor'oughly informed
on Samoan affairs, and who would be in n satisfactory
position to represent
Commission.

Zealand before the Mandatee
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There has been a tendency in !'few Zealand to
minimise the difference which exists between a mandated
territory and an actual possession.

The fact that

in the case of a C mandate this difference appears to
'

be slight makes it easy to be slurred over.
is a general belief that

There

stern Samoa belongs to

New Zealand, and this has been expressed quite frankly
on occasions by public speakers or by the newspaper
press.

A leading newspaper stated in 1927 that

~New Zealand~s

administration of Western Samoa derives

f'rom the Allied Powers, not f'rom the League of Nations.
The fact that a mandatory has to make an annual report
to the League does not affect the position.H

( 20)

This has not been so in the case of official statementa and speeches concerning the mandate which are
carefully noted by the Mandates Corronission.

In 1926

the chairman of the Corrmission quoted passages from
a speech, in

stern Samoa, of tho Governor·-General

of New Zealand, who had drawn a clear distinction
betv1een the administration of an ordinary dependency
and a mandate.

He referred to the latter as a trust

and continued, ''our duty is to administer it in the

(20)

~ 1 N.

z.

Condl

Herald'J July 25th, 1927. Oi ted by J .B.
, '•New ZeE1land in the Making", p.420.
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interests of the people to whom the country belongs,
and to fit them as
gover:nmen·t.

as may be for· self

Western Samoa is not an integral part

of the British Empire, but a child of' which we have
assumed the

guardianship~"

He proclaimed this work

of developing a co-untry in the interests of others to
be even greater in some respects than that of empire
requiring "more self-sacrifice, more dis-

building~

intex•ested
ility .. li

labour·~

and. a greater sense of responsib-

The Gornmission agreed fully with these

sentiments, the expresBion of which gave it great
sati
tion. ( 2l)
Unfortunately the good impression thus
created rras counteraeted in 1927 by a speech of the
Administrator o:f.

stern Srunoa, on the occas:l,.on of

the ICing's 'birthday 9 when he referred to

stern

Samoa as being part of the British ll:!mpire,

and

the Sa.moans as His Majesty's subjects.

to

(22)

The New Zealand Gover•n.ment has never asserted
the right to sovereir:nty in Vfestern Sa:noa and has not
claimed that the

s are BJJitish

jects.

The

problem of sove:r'eignty ho.s been. largely r>egarded as

(21)

Permanent Mandates Corm.nission Hinutes, tenth
session, p.24.

(22)

Ibid, twelfth session 9 p.103.
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quite

an. academic one and New
to conc'lH' in the Commi

lling

's view that sovereignty

does not lie with the mandatory..
has, how·ever w tended to regard

(23)

The Gover:n.rnent

stern Samoa as

ing

pex·rnt?.nently under New Zealand control , and. the trans-

the mandate

ference

scarcely been con

and then only as a "very remote con.ti.ngency. '1

the

V!hen

Srunoans have become capable of self government

part of
Empire.

Zealand, or at least of the

it

BJ:~l ti

(24)
s tendency arnong l'Tew Zealanclers to disregard

the mandatory status

to popular ignor
at the verw

stern

Samoa~

due partly

, is regrettable in that it ~~strikes
(25)
the mandates syBtem"'
the

success and effectiveness of
upon a vvell informed and appreci

depends so grea.tly
ive r:nib11c O'pinione

---------~--·~·-----

(23)

Ibid

(24)

N.Z. Parliamentary Debates, 1927, Volo212, P•930$

(25)

Oondliffe, op.cit., p.420.
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VI.

Many writers have discoursed on the value and
achievements

o:f

the mandHtes system and have shown

that its establishment has meant the introduction

o:r

scientific methods into the realm of' colonial government, and the removal of' the wor•st features of
imperialist exploitation of subject races.
wish to

re~eat

I do not

what they have said, but to consider

briefly what mandatory government has meant to Western

If the mandates systen we:t'"e to be judged solely

upon

degree of success or fa.:tl.ure attending its

anplication to these two small

ific islands, a

degree which is not easy to gauge at this stage of'
events, I think that the enlightened critic would
hesitate befor'e he condemned.

If he were disinter·ested

and unprejudiced and yet not able to discern, amid the
tangle of complexities resulting from the effects of'
ad.ministr•ative measures ana methods upon the local
situation wi

its inrperfections

evils, any evidence

good resulting f:rorn the mendatory system of government, then he might cast the system into the limbo and
dismiss it f'r•om his thoughts as another of those
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well-meaning, high-sounding schemes which have had

may consider that

their day and ceased to be.

under the mandatory regime strife ha.s not been less
Samoa than formerlys that the Samoans have

in

'been forced to develop at a pace which they have felt
to be most uncomfortable, that the European population
trea.ted harshly, and that the whole country

has

after fourteen years is in a state of
content;

unheal·~hy

dis-

has concluded,therefore, that

but if

the mandates system has bften tried and found. wanting,

erred in blaming the system for circumstances

he
whi

a.re not of its making.

Certain results are

inherent in the local situation ..
t

then

1:1

the manclato:r'Y regime meant in

atterrrpt to grmge its value should

stern Samoa?

be ms_de ~ not b;y com:pnri non with the German administration which preceded
thf)

c~ircu.m.stanees

it~

'but by a consideration of

which would have prevailed failing
--------------~-~-·'··--~-"

establishment of' the mandate.

In 1918 the only

terno.tive to this, vras annexation by New Zealand ..

In
terr:ttory

atlministretion of the mandated
aland has shmm

by her

f'inan.cial

sacrifices, excellent provisions for native health
and

education~

encou.ragement to native industry, and

by the institution of native colmcils and committees

a well-intentioned and sincere endeavour· to increase
In her policy she

native well-being.

evidence of having any axe to grind..

no
Hex' inte:ntiona

WOllld probably have diff'ered but little had she been
a~ainistering

Samoa as part of her own territory,

in regard to native welfare her stanc1ard would hardly
have lagged behind that set by the

mandate~

The

New Zealand Government hes eagerly desired that
Western Se.moa should be considered 1'a shining jewel 11

mnong mandated terri tm:ies, i!:md no dm:t.l)t would be
just as anxio'llS to maintain a model administration
in the islands i:C "they were her

ow11.

Her policy might hnve dif'fe1•ed in one respect.
New Zeala.nd had

stern Sar.aoa chiefly

sired to annex

becnuse of its

sed stra

been free to do so, might

cal value, and if she
h~-l.Ve

fortified the

islands and used them as a na.val base, which -vvould
have been posstble,
Samoa

though rwt very

p:t'EH~ticable.

had been r•egnrded as the ' 1 storm centre" of the

Facif'ic, but when the western i c.la.nds "became a mandated

ar•ea they ceased to be of strategic impoPt;mce because
they might not be fortified or used for any military
or naval :purposes, and this is su.rely to the advantage
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of the

inhabitants~

Even though it be

that New

~s

administration under any circurnstancee would have been
disinterested and benevolent to the highest

and

that, thel"'efore, the px•ovisions of the mar.1.d::lte have
made 1i ttle actual difference to the sta110.ard of

native welfare, it would not be correct to conclude

that the mandates system has been of no value here ..
There still

l~emain

to be considered the in:fluence

the Permanent Mandates Oom"lliseion, the right of the

inhabitants to petition the Leag"-le & the increased
publieity which has resu1 ted from the vmrking of' the
last, but most vital, the status of the

system,

terri tor•y ..
'llJJ.e resul tB of the Oomrnission 9 s wor-1<: cannot
measured by means of' sta ti
very dif:f'ieult to gauge.

lcs an.d its value

Every year si.nce the

inception of the mandate Samoan affairs have been
the sub,iect of earnest discussion by an international
11

also

the r:1.embers of' whieh are not only

learned~

but

in native s,dminir:;tration, and who

have at their dis:pose.l practinally all possible
information on their su'bject ..
the Oomnission is uni

The supervision

in the snhex>e of adrninistration
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and is immeasurably superior to, indeed is scarcely
analogous with, the work

Parliament, where the

political rivalry between the dominant

ty which

has to construct a -policy, and. the opposition which
pulls that policy to pieces,

s not lend to an

impartial discussion of Samoan affairs.
The publicity r•esulting from a wide distribution of the annual rE:rpo1•te and of the minu tee
of the Mandates Commission and its reports has been
an incentive to greater efforts on the part of the
mandatory

has enabled the grievances of

those subject to the mandatory rule to be brought
into greater prominence, although in Western Samoa
the opponents of the Administration have shown themselves quite able to bring their claims before the
public vfi thout any aid.
The right of the inhabitants to petition the
League o:r· of others to do so or1 their behalf, involving a recognition of' the need of a right of a_ppeal
against an administration, is another benefit
mandatory status.

It is true that no petition

concerning Western Samoa has resulted in any definite
re c omrnenda t ion from
claimed that these

Commission,

and.

it has been

'*tend to echo and re-echo
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through the

structure wi

is eonsi

response.'~ (l)

tting what
To claim,

therefore$

the right to petition the League is
(2)
worthless, as some have done,
is to junrp to an
uncer•tain, if' not a

, conclusion.

from all these consider

ions, the

most important gift which mandatory status has
bestowed is a recognition of' the fact that sovereignty
over

Samoa does not lie with any power.

their country is not a part of N'evt Zealand and. that
they are still nationals of Samoa,
the

not citizens

itish Empire, the Samoans owe to the

inception of the mandates system, not that membership
i tish Empire is an evil in itself.

of the

ly recognised by Germany by the Treaty

in spite

rrhey may

1899, but

this it is

de red that Germany
(3)
possessed sovereignty over the islands,
and in

1919 the existence of this treaty would not have
prevented the annexation of the islands by New
Zeale.nd.
The cry of'

no.t

in

stern

-to

(1) F.M. Kee
( 2)

N.A. Rowe, "Srunoa under the Sailing Gods 11 p.282.

(3)

Q.

1

is '1

r the Sr::uno::ms 11 but the

independence is so
present time in
ClS

the ult

of

beine; cons
Zealand or :Ln

the

t

well cry for the moon ..

fnte

e.t the

so~

the islands is not yet decided
status lieB the only hope of' a

and in

future independence, a fPeedom at least for the
Samoans to choose th.e ir own pr·otector;

not

this hope has proved to be :false may it be
the

Zealand mandate ove-r·

In the meant
territory, and it
leader•s

stern

ster·n

a is a

for

Zealand people generally to

or neglect the right

self-determination

the Samoans today .:u•e demanding so vociferously.
time

t

stei'n Samoa. at least

sident

leon's brave battle for the rights of native
peoples was not fought in vain!'

il

